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have the information, and the argument
that it was not business, convoyed by
interjection front the Attorney General,
has no bearing whatever upon tile
question. [ admit at Once that a pri.
vate firm or individual haviag trails.
action, with another private firm would
tell anyone else wvio wanted to know
what price lie had paid, to mind his own
business. But here we are the cus-
todians of the public funds. 1'arlia-
mesit has to control these matters and
Parliament alone has to sanction and
take the responsibility of thle expert-
diture of the ptublic moneys. Yet the
Minister for Lands, who wvould have
been the first to rise in his place fin a
stormi of inidignat ion only a short twelve
intih- ago, tnw sits [jack in his seat
andi say-s we ought not to have any, i-a
formation with regard to the dealings
of his department.

The 'Minister for Lands : Onl a point
of order. I die tot Say we ought not
to have information. I say my purpose
is to supply that information at [ihe
prop:'r tim e to all lion. members.

Hon, FI{ANK WILSON : I hia;,e
never asked the Minister to give any
informasti in to lie hon. member alone.
I ask in the name of the House. The
notion plainly intends to give the House

this informationi. Does the Minister
think -he canl wriggle out of the position
like that ? One would imiagine that we
were asking something unconstitutional,
doing something in the same mannier as,
perhap4. Ministers have done. with the
public funds in connection with the
different purchases that have been made
during recess. AV% want the information
for thle House, and i Li the duty of the
Minister to give that informationt to thle
House, if it (toes not involve too much
expense or if lie has not some reason-
able grounds for rofusing: it. They say
we will get it all ini due course is an
insult to the Cliailr, and lie lis no
right to sit, back in his Chair and miake
that defence. The information i, re-.
quirod now. ayn I hope the House----

The 3Miiter for Lands : Only the lion.
member says it is required now.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The House
wvill say it presently, and if thle House
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does not, then the people wvill say i. later
on1.

Question put and a division taken
with tte following result : --

Ayes
Noes

* . . . . . It)

%ajorityN ttgshist . 12

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.-
Mr.
Mr.

Aklen
Groan
Lefroy
Mitchell
Monger
'Ntisie

.Sr.
Mr.
.Mr.

A
A

F

NOES.

Mir. Boths Mr. I
Mr. Carpenter -'Ir. 1,
bir. Coliner Sir. 1l
Air. Dooley Mr. T
Mr. Iewyer Mr. T
Air. Foley iMr. T
Mr. GardloerMr1
Mr. Green
Mr. Johnston lr
Sir. Lander Sir. HA
.Sr. McDonald
Mr. McDowell

Question thus negatived.
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Wilson

,ayman
troller).

Iullany
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J1. Stulba
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Vnilkcr
L. A. NWilon

ci tn cii
(Teller).

Houwe adjourned at 9.20 p.m.

1cotfisativc Becmblp,
Thursday, 251h July, 1912.
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ADDIIESS-IN-REPLY, PR]
TION.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to
House that this morning I prn
Address to the Governior, an
cellency has replied as follow

Mr. Speaker and membe
Legislative Assernbly,-I tha
your expression of loyalty ti
Gracious Sovereign conveyen
Address-in-reply to the Sp
which I1 opened Parliameat.
land, Governor, 25th July,

ASSENT 'TO BILL:

Message from the Governo
and read, notifying assent to
ing Bills:

1. Supply, £1,003,861.

2. Supply (temporary
£150,254.

BILLS (5)-FIRST REA

1, Penrling (introduced by tI
for Works).

2, Rights in Waters and Irri,
troduced by the 'Minister for

3. Reg-istered Accountancy
by the Premier).

4. Unclaimed Moneys (initr
the Premier).

,,, Health Act Amendment
by tine Honorary Minister).

BILLS (3)-THIBD REA

1, Nedlands Park Tram
Amendment.

2, North Fremantle Municij
ways Act Amendment.

3, White Phosphorus1A "itell
tion.

Transmitted to thne Ilegislati'

BILL-_rMETHODIST CH
PROPERTY TRUS'

Report of Committee adopt

ES ENTA-

inform the
~sented the
d His Ex-

BILL-EXCESS (1910411).

message.
Message from the Governor received

and read recommending the Bill.

a- Second Reading.
r a o the The PREMIER (H6n. J. Scaddan), in
nk you for moving the second reading, said: This is
o our most the Bill that 1 promised the House dur-
d iii your ig last session I would introduee early
eech with this session in order to obtain authority
G. Strick- for the expenditure of certain moneys

1912. during the year ending the 30th June,
1911, and for the adjustment of the Ad-
vance bo Treasurer vote for that year.

S. The usual practice has been in the past,
r received if items have been excessed by the Trea-
the follow- surer, or if any new expenditure has been

incurred, for Parliament to be asked in
the followving year to authorise the ex-
penditure of that money by means of an

advances), Excess Bill. This is the usual Excess
Bill; and, while it consists of only three
clauses, lion, members will find attached
to it three schedules which show by items

.DING. the expenditure incurred during the year
he initer1910-11 from the vote Advance to Trlea-
se initer surer in excess of the Estimates author-

ised by Parliament. I do not know that
g-atioii (inl- it is necessary for me to explain why it
\rorks). was found requisite to excess these votes,
*introduced but if lion, members will turn to the

report of the Auditor General for the
oduced by year ending- the 30th June, 1911, they

wvill liad in A ppeindix fl on explanation
introduced of the items embraced in [lie schedules

of this Bill, thie reasons for the expendi-
ture being- given in each case. The ex-
cess exlpenditure from Consolidated Rev-

DING. ernue Fluid was £11 19 fs. 6d., and
that from General Loan Flund £106,205

wvays Act Os. 3d. The additional expenditure to a
great exitent under the latter item was due

pal Tramn- to the work p~rovided for being pushed
onl further than was anticipated. Par-

es Prolnibi- ticilly wavlvs this so in the case of the
sewverage wiork. £C29,096 having been silent

ve Council. inl excess of the estimate for thne year.
A gain, under Development of Agricul-
ttire, there w'as an excess of 923.3ft 1 Us.

ICR c ~ 7d., I he ,noney- in excess being- spent inl
URCH OU4 l'q iinx baringl parties andI sinkingl

T. wvells [o open upl new areas for settlement.
ed. Land re-inni 1'ions frarilvav paqroses
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caused an additional expenditure of
£11,000 in discharging claims for compen-
sation for land resumed. Under other
railway items £28,673 was expended over
the Estimates, £19,210 of the amount
being required for contract payments
connected with the Boyup-Kojonup,
Dowerin-Merredi a. and Goomal ling-' Won-
gali Hills lines, and the balance for new
surveys and other work- Technically
speaking, this expenditure should have
been introduced to Parliament before the
30th June olast,. because the Estimates
under the heading of the vote "Advance
to Treasurer" distinctly pointe1 Out that
the amiount must be adjusted and lppI'o-
prianted before the 30th June, 1912; but,
unfortunately, it had been the practice so
long in Western Australia not to worry
very much about Excess Bills.

Hon. Franik Wilson: Until I took over
the Treasury; I. had at Bill covering three
years.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The PREMiER: I believe the hon.
member w'as responsible for getting- the
authority of Par-liament for expenditure
covering three years. which had been
neglected by prev'iou~s Treasurers. Hon.
members will understand why no pre-
paration was muade to present this Excess
Bill last session after the general elec-
tions. I had so hurriedly to consider the
.Estimates for the year that it (lid not
permit the opportunity of introducing an
Excess Bill. However, I have introdiuced
it at the earliest possible mooment this
,session. Hon. -members have all the In-
formation in the schedules. If the%, re-
quire any further information I shall en-
deavour to supply it; and what I cannot
explain I believe the leader of the Oppo-
sition, who w~as responsible for this cx-
pendittire as Treasurer at that timne. wvill
be able to give at fuill explanation of. I
Move-

That the Bill be 'low read a second
time.
Ion. FRAVNK WILSON (Sussex) :I

-do not know whether the Premier credits
me with having a wonderful or extra-
ordinary memory if he thinks I can, off-
hand, give hen, members full information

with regard to expenditure, the hulk of
which took place neatly two years ago. I
expect hie has all the information at his
fingers' ends in the shape of notes from
the departments concerned. Therefore,
I do not suppose hie wilt require r as-
sistance and aid. I do not disclaimi any
responsibility with regard to this Excess
Bill. The money- was expended during
nmy term of officee, and. ats the Ticaz~nrer
has pointed out, the Bill onutirinn it
would have been brought befor-e Par-lia-
snent last session in the ordinary course
of events;. but hon. members will realise
that it couild not possibly have been pro-
duced earlier tian towards the end of
the session. We had four months' sup-
ply in the financial year and Parliament
did not sit until November. It will he
observed hy glancing thirouigh the sche-
dnlles that the bulk of the expenditure
from Consolidated Revenue was in eon-
neetioli with the railway systemn . some
C81,000 out of the total being accounted
for hr extra expenditure upon our rail-
-ways: of course, that is covered by ex-
tra earnings; but the whole of the items
ere debited up against the year's expen-
diture. and were embraced iii the annual
accounts which have been duly submitted,
so that no one has suffered very mnuch by
the delay in passing the fueasure, though,
to he strictl '% in order, of course, it should
have been passed last session. Although
Treasurers previous to my time were
somewhat lax in bringing down Excess
Bills-and I ama not quite sure that all the
Excess Bills for Western Australia have
Yet been passed by Parliament-as soon
as I found out that they hand been omitted
for two or three years, I immediately
set to work to submit these excesses to
Parliament for approval ; and one of the
Bills, of course. covered mny friends' term
of office in 1904-5.

The Premier : We are repaying- the
Compliment.

Hon. FRAMK WILSON: But not to
the same extent. 1 am not advancing
that as a reason wyhy we should be ex-
cused for not' passing these measures
properly and promptly in accordance
with the statutes of the State. I think
the Premier's excuse is a valid onte. We
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had a rush last session; it was a short
session and we had to get the business
through before the new year. On the pre-
vious occasion we had sat until February
and, perhaps, it was not fair to ask mem-
bers to continue sitting after the new
year in order to pass a Bill of this de-
scription.

Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

hi3 Committee.

Mr. Meijowall in the Chair; the Pre-
ijer in' Charge Of the Bill.

Cia uses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Schedule A, Consolidated R evenue

Fund, £151,035 19s. Gd.:
Mr. CARPENTER: What was the ex-

planation of the item ''Entertaining Dis-
tinguished Visitors, £613 7s. 9d.' ?

The PREMIER : The amount voted
for this purpose was usually about the
same each year. This expenditure was
in excess of the vote provided, but in
somie years there was a bigger demand
upon the item than inl other years. Ow-
ing to, Western Austrailia being the first
and last calling point in thle Common-
wealth, tile State had ai larger call upon
it than other States to entertain distink-
guished visitors to Australia. Every
courtesy was shown to these distinguishedI
visitors by giving them free passes and
in other directions. For instance, last
year there were two visiting Royal Coml-
missions from South Australia, and inl the
year under review the Dutch Fleet visited
Fremantle.

Schedule put and passed.
Schiedule B - General Loan Fund,

C1 06,205:
Mr. S. STU13BS : There was an amiount

in the schedule of £3,043 for incidental
works. Would the Premier give some
idea of the meaning of "incidental,
wors"

Mr. Taylor: The leader of the Opposi-
tion will suppily thle information.

The PREM.LNIElh- There was a vote onl
that year's Loan Estimates of £9,000 for
contingencies, and it -was exceeded by
£3,043. The -easonls given by the depart-
ment were becaluse of extensions and de-
velopment and en increase in travelling

allowances. In comparison with the ex-
penditure of the two previous years, how-
ever, the amount was about the same.
There was a reduction made that year as
compared with the two previous years,
and it was discovered that the amiount was
not sufficient by the sum which appeared
in the schedule.

Schedule put and passed.
Schiedulde C, 'Prca mble, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; and

the report adopited.

BILL- TRAMWAYS PURCHASE .

Secowd fleading.

Debate resumed from the 23rd July.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):- I

am glad to he able to congratulate the
Premier on this occasion onl having taken
the proper course in entering into a pro-
visional agreement only, subject to the
ratification of Parliament, in connection
with the proposed p~urchase of the Perth
tramnways. Hon. inabers will agree with
me that this is the right course to follow
iii connection with any transactions of
this description which the Government
think it neesnry in the interests of the
people to cuter iiito. It is a contrast to
the purchase of the steamers, and also
the commencement of a State sawmill
and tile other induistries which have been
entered ifpon without one word of sanic-
tion from Parliament, actions which have.
commnitted thie country to great expendi-
ture. However, on this occasion the Pre-
iniicr has done the right thing. He he-
lieves that the tramways should be na-
tionalised and I am with him in that he-
lief. When putting mn'y policy biefore the
country last year I dealt in a very few
wvords with this great question. anid I then
stated that I felt sure that the public re-
quiremients, so far as the Perth tramwa 'y
system itas concerned, were not sufficient
for thle convenience of the people, and
that we -would he prepair d to niatinnahise
the trains if returned to power;, provided,
of course, they could he purchased at a
reasonable figure, and provided also, that
the m unici pali ties concerned concurred.
I went onl further to state that in Suich ain
event the revenuli which the different
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nmunicipalities derived from the system
would be conserved to them. This is
pretty well the attitude that the Premier
and hlis colleagues have taken up.

Mr. George: He has followed a good
example.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: On this oc-
casion hie has followed an excellent' ex-
amiple. and I believe that bie honestly
wishes to see that we shall get a better
service in Perth, aind that we shall get
an extendecd and cheaper ser-vice for
the people generally. Transit facilities,
whether they be by train, or tram,
are matters which concern the people
generally, and they arc of such serious
moment to the convenience of the people
and the progress of any country that I
aml sure this proposition wrill receive that
due consideration at the hands of lion.
members wIhich it deserves. I maintain
that thle comipany hare done god work
in Perth mid thle suburbs. It has made it
possible for thle city to expand rapidly.
Of course, I need hanrdly point out that
at thle time this contract was entered into
by tile City council on behalf of the city
of Perth and subsequently by suburban
munnici palities, those local authorities were
not in a position to undertake a large
work of this description ait the expense
of the ratepayers; therefore, I say un-
hecsitatingly, at that time the authorities
did a wise thing in encouraging private
enterprise to ste in and give those facill-
ties, which would inean so.irmuch to the
people generally, and which. as I have
already stated, have 'been the mieans of
enabling the city to expand enormously.
The I inec is now ripe to take the concerns
out of the hands of the company. We
know that the service is not adequate,
and we know that there are diffilties
innumerable with regard to further facili-
ties being given and- with regard to the
extensions which are required, even be-
yond the different municipalities which
aire now served by the system.

Yr-. Green: Tn other words, private
enterprise has failed.

Hnn. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
member is putting an interpretation upon
it wiceh it will not beer. Private enter-
prise has done its work and the company

in question were perfectly prepared and
are still prepared, if the hon. member
wishes to throw out the Bill, to carry out
their contract 'with the different muici-
palities and make a good thing out of it
for their shareholders,

Thle Premier: They are prepared to
mnake extensions if the milnicipalities will
increase their p~eriods.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am satis-
fled they would.

Mir. Allen: And they would moreover
give us an additional £1,000 a year.

Hon. FRANK- WILSON: They are
quite prepared to enter into any3 business-
like negotiations for extension of powers,
guaranteeing the expenditure of addi-
tional capital. They would be prepared
to do that every time provided they could
see a profit in the transaction for their
shareholders, nd that is what the mem-
her for Kalgoorlie, I suppose, looks for
when lie is entering into a speculation on
his ovwn account. The quiestion is one that
each individual member of the House
Must consider for himself. I do not think
there is any necessity to make it a party
qruestion. It is essentially one that mem-
hers must consider individually and de-
cide as thir consciences dictate as to
what is best in the interests of the people
as a whule. Of course I agree with thirue
memibers who say that we must endeav-
our to see that everyone gets a fair deal
in this transaction. At the same time
I do not mean to say that we must allow
thre general public to hare their interests
cut down or retarded in any direction,
Primarily the system was inauguirated by
thle citizens of Perth, brit I am afraiid ire
cannot ai rie the rual ter f rom the citizens'
standpoint or (lint of the rarepavyers. Tile
rights of thle people generally, pe ople who
may or may not be ratepayers, at an 'y
rate, not dir-ectly, have to be considered.
Therefore, the question which I think we
must consider specially is, first of all,
whether we approve of municipalisation
or nationniisation;, we must decide that
for ourselves. The Bill provides for the
latter, and we must see that in its dif-
ferent clauses it provides for a fair deal
so far- as those who are now interested in
the systemn as it now is, are concerned.
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There are many diverse interests, as the
Premier has outlined. interests which are
basedI upon different conditions and dif-
ferent terms from those held by the City
itself, and 1 am certainly with the Premier
when he points out that complications
most assuredly will arise sooner or later,
if all these agreements are to be main-
tained until they mnaturte, when someone
wvill have to come along, endeavour to
unravel them, bring them into accord, and
make the system such as it would be
necessary at that time for the people to
have. The futu re requirements, also, of
the people, must receive our Serious con1-
sicleration. Undoubtedly we want cheap-
er fares, we want penny sections, and, ill
addlit ion, we want considerable extensions.
These considerations to my mindi form
strong factors iii the argument that the
State should become the owner of the sys-
temn. But, after all is said and done, it is
not only a question of these considera-
tions, it is aiso a question of the people
as a whole, the people's rights as against
the rights of property owners of the city
of Perth; and whilst I am prepared to ad-
mit that those who pay the piper and take
the risk as a rule are entitled to every
consideration at the hands of Parliament,
and whilst I ann also quite prepared to
admit that the city of Perth has a very
valuable reversionary interest iii its agree-
mlents with the tramway company; yet, I
must emphiasise the point that the or-
dinary public, whether they reside in the
City or the suburbs, and who are con-
stantly utilisig the capital city of the
State. are also entitled to due eonsidera-
tion of thieir righ ts. The rev-ersionary Inl-
terest of tile city of Perth is consider able.
It may or may not depreciate materially
.at the termination of the period set forth
in the agreement, namely, .1939, as ex-
plained by' the Premier. Still, al the tire-
sent time it is a considerable asset, and it
is proposed that they shall get something
in return, not more than they are getting
at the present tianc ill 'actual payment, but
that they shall have conserved to them.
together with the suburban municipalities,
three per cent, on the gross earnings of
the system. Ii addition to that, of course,
they will get the benefit of the cheapening

of fares sooner or later-I hope it will be
soonier than later-and of the extension of
the different tramway lines out into the
farther suburbs, thus bringing a larger
influx of people to the City proper. His
worship the mayor, in a pamphlet he has
distributed. .and in many Press interviews
he has had in connection with this project,
and also, I believe, at a conference with
the P'renmier himself onl the subject, has
never been lacking in pointing out that
the profits of the system would mean a
great relief to the r-are;.ayei-s. His one
obect appears to me to be to see if lie can
from the earnings of the tramway sy stem
reduce the rates charged upon the pro-
perty owners of Perth. What I wvan t is
to see that we get a cheaper and better
system. I do not care about reducing thle
rates, I want a cheaper and better sys-
ten for the wh~ole of the people who must
use the tramns.

The Premier: What has the tramway
system to do with the rates?

Hon. PRANK WI7LSON: Incidentally
we have the fact that the City has taken
over thie gas and electric lighting works.
Now the citizens, I may here mention,
have been looking forward to this transac-
tion, the municipalisation of the gas and
eleetriet lighting works, for some time,for
several years, and they are still look-log
forward to the promised reduction in the
charge for current and gas. 'Moreover
they are still looking forward to a miuch
better quality, of lighlt than we enjoy at
present. I wish to say the electric light
is one of the worst I have ever seen inl my
experience. The current varies. lamps are
blown out byx the variation in voltage, and
wye have no redress, no matter how much
we may complain. f ami satisfied t hat the
sooner we in!trod uce inuto Parliament legis-
lation providing a penalty when there is
ain extreme variation of voltage of cur,-
rent, the better for those who are using-
the current from these works. The prices
are extortionate, and I th~ink the city coun-
cil must at a very early date toake into
consideration [ lie (question of bim uing
clown the eost to those wh,[o ore i'si jiz this
current. Nowv thle point thle l'remmierre
ferred to by interjection is. I think, an-
swered by thiis illustration : a manl who
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lives inl the suburbs, and who must use the
cars to go to and from his daily work, or
who must come into the City to transact
any business he may have, should not, I
think. b)e called upon to pay in order to*-
compensate me for a portion of my rates.
In other words, I do not think the pro-
perfty owner of Pei-tht is entitled to take
from the user of thle trarnears a portion
of the rates which lie is justly entitled to
pay gin his Property valuation. It goes
far be 'yond the question of property valu-
ation, for it embraces every man, woman
and cilid in the community, and just
as -we ought to endeavour, whether by
aid of municipalities or by the Gov-
erment-, to provide the best and cheap-
est lighting for our people. and the
best and( cheapest wrater supply in order
to mainitain the health of the community,
so I think wve ought also to endeavour to
provide the chea pest and best tramway
or railway system wve can possibly afford.
I am not going to labour the question at
any great length . because it miust be ob-
viouts to all that, so far as I am con-
cerned. I .was already committed to the
nationalisation of this tramway system.
I m~ay here say at once in reply to a re-
mark which fell from the Premier, when
introducing- the Bill, that I am not sur-
prised at the price whrich they have
agreed to pay for the acquisition of the
concern. The Premier intimated that we
would be surprised at the lowness of the
priee. I am not at all surprised. I
thbink it is a very ample price to pay fur
the undertaking. T would like here to
refute inl a few words his worship the
mayor's silly charges, mnade fromn time to
time, that I interfered with the nego-
tiations in London, and thus caused the
price to be raised. Whenc I went to ILon-
dIon I did have two interviews with
Mr. Stoneham in connection with the
Iramway system. At the first interview
lie told mne at once that the mrayvor hand
seen him and had- practically said that
lie would complete the piieliase oii be-
half of the city council at £475,000. T
ait once demutrred to the price. The mleet-
ing, yon will understand, was not official;
it was entirely unofficial, and we were
discussing the subject privatelY. T said

that my idea of thle price was £400,000 in-
stead of £475,000. Just before I left we
had another mneeting for about anl hour
or two in connection with this matter.
But in the meantime I had told Ma-. Stone-
ham that I would not eiiter into competi-
tion with the Perth City Council, and
that if lie could get from that body
£475,000 hie had better close the deal.
I told him, further, that I diesired to see
the tramway system nationalised, anid
tha~t I dlid not think thle people or Par-
linnient would agree to muiciipalisation.
WVe had a further mneeting just before I
returned to Western Australia, and at
that interview, after discussing the whole
thing, balance sheets anid everything con-
nected with the system, the final remark
I made was that if Mr. Stonehamn was
prepared to mnake me a hard and fast
offer of the concern for £450,000, that
sumn represented the limnit to which I
would go, and that I would lay it be-
fore miy colleaguies and make the acquir-

in o setrmwysystemi a. part of our
policy. So it mnust be obvious to every-
one that, so far as my negotiations went,
there was nothing in them thant could
at all interfere with the neg-otiations be-
ing carried on by the mayor with Mr.
S tonchamn at the figure named, namely
£C476,000. Of course Mr. Stonehamn froml
the vrv beginning voiced the opinion
that £C500,000 wvas the lowest his share-
holders would take. And so the argu-
mtent went on. Ho-wever, I camne away'
without anything definite having been ar-
ranged. except that hie was to let me
know if his co-directors would agree to
make a definite offer to the. Government
a t £C450,000. He did not communicate
with mie, and, therefore, I assumed that
they would not entertain the proposition,
but were sticking out for £500,'000. 1Isay
at once I think tile Premiier has made,
through the Agent Genleral, ar very fail-
arrangement. The matter of £25,000 can-
not be taken very serious exception to in
a deal of this description. I am not in
a position to say I could have pulrch~ased
the system ait any lower figurre, and cer-
taiiilr if I had bgeen force'd into saying
Yes or no0 to a proposition tn purchase at
£4751,000 I should have accepted it, and
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tlotrght it was a reasonable pice to pay
under all thle circumstances. In regard
to the cable sent to London, referred to
by the Premier, and published in the
Standard 'of Empire, to the effect that
thle Government were prepared to pay
£C500,000 for thle undertaking, I may say
that if such a cable were sent by any-
one in a responsible position in the State
it was niost reprehensible.

The Premier: So far as I can learn,
the correspondent is attached to the I Vest
Australian newspaper.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I think it
was a very wrong, I hing for a correspond-
ent stint hed to a n~ewspaper to send such
a ratbk without having~ first consulted the
Prenirtr. It miust of necessity have
causil considerable rtroublle at Homne,
hampering thle negotiations for a Ainal
settlement. Certainly someone ought to
be brought to book for it.

Thle Premier: The provisional agree-
ment was signed before the cable went
Home . but even now11 it is interfering with
thle nlegotiationl. Shares have chaig-eri
hands on the streng0th of that cable.

Eon. FRANK WiLSO'N: In any casee
no0 one could condone such an offence.
arid] I hope I lie Premier will muake in-
quirie.'. and endeavour to have brought to
book wlhoevenr was responibiIle. I would
like, however,' to sturgest that p~erhapls it
would have been much better if the Pr-
ruler had been more open with the puhiie
and allowed them to know what thle pro-
visional agreement contained. As it was..
all sorts of prices were spoken of and
mnooted in Perthi as thle fig-ire at which thie
Premier had( agreed to purchase tile
undertaking. It would have been much
better, perhaps, if the Premier had given
a definite statement to the Press instead
of allowing it to leak out, as it did, innny
weeks afterwards.

The Premier: We gave it to the news-
papers here immnediatel 'y after thle deci-
sion was finally arrived at. We cabled to
the Agent General giving- him authoritY
to publish it in London, and we puiblished
it here simultaneotlly. We g-ot the news
on a Wednesday and we arrangedt that it
should appear simultaneously at both
ends on the Saturday morning.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But for sev-
eral weeks before the information was
published here it was rutmoured that the
agreement had been sig-ned. In fact ;t
was printed in many publications, and
the complaint was made that no informa-
lion could be zecured in the Premier's
office in regard to tie terms. However,
the Premier's intimation is perfectly sat-
isfactorv.

The Premier : We couldI not undertake
an 'y responsibility until we had conferred
with the miunicipalities, and even then we
had to decide whether or not wve would
sign. We decided to do so. cabled Home,
got wvordl back on tile Wednesday. and
published it on the following Saturday.

Hon. FRANK WILSON_\': Then nothing
miore could have beeni done in that regard.
1 Ivin sorriy that imeddlers riave been en-
deavouring to undermine the negotiations
in regxard to the purchase. N~ow then1
we hare to consider whether this is a
fair price to pay, for tire undertakinig.
In7 12), opi lion it is. Without going back
ma11ny yua rs, we canl find that in 1910 . the
Yea;r of the disastrous strike wlichl inter-
fered lay-elv with the operations of the
t-aiwav svsterm. the net profits. after
mneeting all char-ges for manipulating the
service, reached in rotund figures £-307000.
1 ast year the profils totalled £41.000.
This last tigire wvill give slightly over V>
I-er cent, on the price wvhich it is pro-
linseti to pa ' for the urndertaking. That
would cover 4 13cr cent. on the purchase
inoricy , anrd in addition would provide -4
per cent. sinking fond which would re-
deem tlire whole cost of the undertaking in
21 years:. arid although I admit that per-
hial~s the -system will require a little more
expenditure oni maintenance than it has
had in recent years. still, in view of tire
fact that the receipts must go onl increas-
inig yeasy after Year, the proposition seenis
to nie to be a veryv sound one and oneC that
the State can safely enter upon. J am
pr-epared to make another admission. arid
that is that Government management is
not as a gcnez-l rule as ecoinomiical as
pr-ivate rrnaigeneut. and I hope t(hat, if
thie Gov-ernnt can do it, they will take
c-are to secnrre at least one, if not miore,
of the officials of thle company in order
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to manage this undertaking if Parlia-
mient agrees to the acquisiton of it, be-
cause I am satisfied that it will be better
and more economically managed under
the present system of management than
if we have to put it directly tinder the
control of our Railway Department.

Mr. George: That is nonsenlse.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course

mny colleague will not agree with me. As
hlead of the Railway Department for
many years lie must stand uip for his old
depatrtment.

Mir. George: There are sonie good men
i-t that department.

Hon. FRAkNK WILSON: I know that
there are good men and capable men in
the department, but there is always an
amount of red tape in the Government
service thal no man, however good, canl
do a-way with. The Premier mentioned
something- in regard to an alteration of
the tram lines in Hay-street. He fore-
tasted the lifting of one of the lines
and transferring it into one of the ad-
joining- streets which run parallel, either
St. Oeort-s'-terrace or M11urray-street.E
hope lie will -get the very best advice be-
fore hie enters upon that scheme. it
seems to me that it will be rather a mnis-
take to hurriedly' rcmove one of those
trami lines fromi Hay-street.

The Premier: That is only my personal
feelin. but I hold it pret ty strongly.

Hon. FIRANK WVILSON: I think that
two linies inl Hay* -street, although it is
Stieh a narrow street

Mr. Lewis: What about Tait's ears tha t

run onl the St. Kilda line?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: They are out

in the suburbs: that has nothin g to do
with the traffic in the centre of the city.

Thle Premier: The latest car for shift-
inl, traffic is the Standard car nsed in
Sydney v ih side entrances.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know what tis Brill ear is, but we can
get an improved ear without the centre
en trances,

The Premier: The centre entranceegives
the best result.

Hon. FR, ANN WILSON: The diffi-
culty can always be got over by coupling
two small ears tog-ether and thus having

a double entrance, and it is only a tatter
of extending that system to give immed-
iate relief whenever it is necessary.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It is an exlpensive system to have
two cars together.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do nut
know that it is any more expensive than
having large ears.

The Premier: W\e are getting some
cars at once which are only half closed.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: Yes, and
that is a step in the right direction. To
coniclude,' the position alppears to me to
he that the suburban municipali ties have
lpracticahly agreed to the State national-
ising the system ; thie Perth City Council
is the only' mlunicipality which stands in
thle way. and that body objects. Well, as
I said before. we hav-e to consider thle in-
terests. of (he whole of the people and not
only the people who reside in Perth, and
I thjink thalt this Parliament can be jiisti-
lied in saying that the city of Perth shall
not stand in the way of thle nationalisal-
tion of thle tranmway sy' stem. Then we
have to coniderl wrhether this 3 per cent.
returh is sufficient remuneration for the
different mutnicipalities to receive.

Hion. WN. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) - I think it is too much.

Rion. 'FRANK WILSON: I do not
think it is too much. I think that the city
of Perth is entitled to its 3 per cent., and
considering I le immense value of the city
of tIPerth's reversionary interest in the
sys;tem). thle other imu niciplities might

o,.~ 1 thinki consider a proposition to
forego0 some portion of their 3 per cent.,
which should go to the city. If I might
Iput it in this way. without committing
myself to any1. figurs-

Thle Premier : The city council will
earn ;" per ccitt. from thie people who
travel from the suburbs.

Hon, FRANK\T WILSON: But the pay-
nient is on the mileage system.

Tine Premier: Every tram from the
subuibs must travel through the City andi
that means that the City is getting n
tune advantage.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That may
be. Of course it requires figuring out.
and anl actulary could soon tell uts what
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it w~ans. but iay impression is that we
would not be doing wrong if we were to
give Perth 3 per cent-ase it on the
mileage systemn. if memibers ]ike-and also
I per cent. of the suburban receipts, leav-
img the suburban municipalities to take 2
per cent. In addition to that, I hope that
tihe Premier will agree to an amendment
in Committee that the 3 per cent. shall be
paid on all extensions, as well as on the
existing tramways. I do not think it
would be unfair to make this iendment,
because after all is said and done, the
suburban municipalities arc entitled to
fair treatment. The extension will take
place largely in the suburbs. and in this
wily they would be compensated to some
extent for the 1. per cent, which I think
should be giv-en up to Perthi.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : Would they not be bringing trade
to the City and robbing the suburbs?9

Hon. FRANK,7 WILSON: The people
must go where they can get the best facili-
ties for shopping.

H-on. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :They could have it in each of the
suburcbs.

Hon. FRANK WiVLSON: The very
system of trarnways mleans that we will
b ring the people in from the suburbs and
take them out to the suburbs. For in-
stance, if there is a football match in the
suburbs, where the matches are usually
held, we get onl a tram and go out to it,
andl if our suburban friends want to buy
something at the big stores in the City
they get into a one.

lion. AV. C. Ang'wiu (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : And the City benefits from the
large buildings erected.

lon. FRANKT WILSON: Of course.
I am merely saying that perhaps the city
council is entitled to something mlore than
the suburban municipalities, inasmnuch as
the city council undoubtedly have a tight
to the whole of thre systemi in 1939.

The Premier: They will get it onl this
basis.

Hon. FRA'NK WILSOIN: The other
municipalities have not that right, and are
not giving up anyvthing like the same
amouant as the city of Perth. There is one
other point I would like to refer to, and

I am afraid it cannot be alteredl now, and
that is the clause in the provisional agree-
ment,' which is the heart and soul of the
whole Bill-providing that the company
has the optioni of taking payment in cash
or bonds. I think this option should have
been held by the Government. In the pire-
sent time of financial stress and strain the
Government should have reserved the
right of handing over bonds to the com-
pany in lieu of cash . and thtus obviated
the necessity of going on the market to
raise this half million of mioney. when we
k-nowv that we shall require all our bnrro'kv-
tog powers and cap~abilities to cart,; out
much needed developments in the country.
I ami quite with the Governlment that the
systemi should be nationalised, and at the
same time I want to see those who have
interests safeguarded to somie extent, and
get some recompense for the rights which
they will be foregoing if we pass this Bill.
I do not want to see the city of Perth de-
mand its whole pound of flsh, nor do I
think it is entitled to it, because after all,
the city council represents property own-
ers, and not the great miass of the people,
and the great miass of the-people have as
lively an interest in the tramnway system
as the city council themnselves. Thiis being
so. I ant supporting the second reading~ of
thle Bill.

Mr. DWYER (Perth) :I feel that I
must congratulate the Government upon
laying down the pninciple of the niational-
isation of the i rams, and I amn also it the
happy position of being able to eor'-ratu-
late the leader of the Opposition, if lie
will aillow mie to do so, onl hea rine himi
make the most sensible mneeeh I have
heard himn deliver since I have been in this
Chambter, It seemns to itc that thne jues-
tion which hasq been wanring in our news-
pa pers for somne I iine, as to whether the
trains should be ojwned iannicipall 'v or
nationalised, is to ai great extent nine of
expedliency; and itn support of ntionali-
sation. I would point out that the Gov-era-
meat ha.,ve already in their possess.ion all
the mneans of matking and repairine- cars,
rollintr stock. -ad other- plaint of V:n datis

descriptians, and if they. have not enlouzh
plant for these repairs anid renovations,
they x-erY soon will have it through the
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extensions which I un'dertsand are being
carried out at the Mlidland Junction work-
shops. They also have ready at band, to
be available when these trains are taken
over. a staff of supervisors and inspec-
tors. They have their own professional
staft. which will require scarcely any ad-
ditioni at all, so that the tramnways canl be
banded over as a going concern, and ran
as a sub-department and adjunct of our
railway service.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They will take
over the staff surely.

r.i DWYER: Theyv will take over the
staff and su'pervise it with' their ow~i staff,
which is already in the Railway Depart-
ment. I. do not know if the Govern-
ment intend to takIe over all the old] stafif.
but I feel quiite sure that the Gov-
ernmtent will not do an injustice to any-
one. The railway- system is part of our
great public carrying system. All that,
with one exception. is in [lie hands of the
Governmen t..and I would very much like
to see that exception removed, so that the
whole of the railway carry ing system
would be in the hands of the Government.
Surely if the Government is competent
and if it is for the good of the State for
the Government to look after and super-
vise all our great land carrying arrange-
nments by means of the Railway Depart-
mnent, they are just as competent to look
after the passenger traffic to the suburbis
anid into thle heart of the city of Perth.
If [lie trains are run in eonjunction Wvith
and as pail -f oiur great subuirhan pas-
senger service. there is no doubt that will
lead to economy %ad efficiencyv. If. o the
other hand, we li, ve Iwo wVarringr ele-
inents, onl the one@ side the Government
railway' s and onl the other side the trlain-
walys under distinct and different manage-
ment, each contending and fighiting'as re-
gards fares and concessions, it will be
good for neither of thenm. But byv having
the Government in chiarge of both ser-
vices. railway and tramway. the Govern-
mnent will see that the people have full
service rendered to them for the money
they haspq-. and theyv will at the same time
safeguard thme interests of the whole of
the State by' seeing that a fair proportion
is recived hr way of revenue from the

two undertakings. 1 think we can look
at it from the point of view of the users
of the trains also. It has been said, and
I think rightly too, that under municipal
ownership too great stress would be laid
on the rate-reducing- capacity of the train-
wayv revenue. The trains would be run
perhapls primarily in the interests of aill
the inhabitants of the metropolis, but at
any rate secondarily, and to a very great
extent, they' would be run for the purpose,
if possible, of reducing the rates. We
ll] know- that not only the ave rage. but

the most excellent of nmnvyors. desires to
be able to proclaimn to the people, when
hie summnons his animl meeting, that hie
has succeeded in reducing the rates by a
few pence in the pound, and he looks
upon it as a glorious achievement. But
T ask members to look at the temptation
which is thrown in his way if lie has ser-
vices of this kind placed at his disposal.
There ought to be tn objection to the
reduction of rates if and wvhen those rates
are so reduced that no injuryv is done to
any' one else. Rut what I fear is this, that
if these trams were munnicipailly owned
and inaici ppll 'v governed, the i'ates would
be reduced ni thep expense of the inhiabi-
tants in a:enerl-of the city slnd stir-
rounding-s.

Mr. flcorpe W\hoat aboat all other in ni-
eipailised trains iu the world?1

Mr. DWYER: I am not dealing with
them.

MNr. E. B. Johnson Perhaps they have
better councillors inl other parts of the
world.

Mr. DWYERf: I am not dealing with
other parts of the world. It may' be that
in those eases injustices exist. or it may
not be so. Mr. George has had some ex-
perience, and hie may know that they are
veryv different in othr parts from 'those
we ]lave in Perth. But I say the tendency
would be. under lflhiniipilal control, to re-
diiee the rates at anyv cost and at all haz-
ards. That, after nflL may not be very
m uri to the advantage of tle iratepay-ers
for this reason. that if rates are reduced
by a few pence in the pound. what use is
it to the ratepayer if hie has to pay' more
expensively for his tramn journeys to and
f rom work ? It would be a ease of saving
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the penny and losing the shilling. But
the argument against municipalisation
is still further shattered when we
look at it in this way, that not only
the ratepayers are users of the
traois, but practically all the per-
sons in the metropolitan area livin~g
contiguous to a tramline, and all those
people are not ratepayers. Therefore
they would be 1tenalised in order that the
rates mnight be reduced and that the muni-
Cijial council might glorify themselves on
their good work in the way of reducing
rates. It is absolutely necessary that the
Government should nationalise the trains
rather than that they should be munici-
palised. At the present time each muni-
cip~ality has its own distinct ag-reemient
with the tramway company,. and iii conse-
quence of that, the conditions wrould be
simply nothing hut chaotic at the time of
the termination of the various agreements
unless it were possible in the meantime
to get them to agree among themselves.
There was no guarantee that they would
agree but there is.a. certain guarante ht

with the Government owning and con-
dueting the trains, they would come under
the one hepad and the one centraliseci SvS-
tern. Then, too, as regards future exten-
sions. anyone will foresee the ditfi -culty
of making the necessary arrangements
where we might have a number of gov-
erning bodies owning the one system . It
is quite true that here also an arrange-
ment might be made by having something
in the foim of a trannvay hoard which
would govern thle lot for the various muni-
cipal councils, but the tram-wavs are not
going to stop short of where they' are at
present. or I hope, at the mere boundaries
of municipalities. The tramways, I hope.
will extend far away into the more dis-
tant suburbs and will be uitilised as a
means for the settlement of people in the
outer suburbs. taking them away from the
congestion of the city. and giin them
more chance to live healthier and happier
lives, It is also said that the municipal
councils as a bodly have a right to own
the trains, and to conduct them and run
them as a business concern, for the rea-
son that they are the governing bodies
through whose land the trains run, and

that if the Government owned the trains
thea the revenue from them would be
paid into general revenue account, where-
as if the municipal bodies ran them the
revenue from them would he lpaid into
the municipal revenue account.

M1r. Allen: Why noti

Mir. DWYER: I will tell the hon.
member the reason. Perth and every
other municipal council benefits just as
mutch by work done-in the Country and
by settlement in thc country, and by the
general prosperity of the country as by
the prosperity of the town.

Mr. Monger: The maost sensible State-
ment I have ever bcerd from the lion.
member.

Mr, U)WYEII And it will be only a
very small return to go to country resi-
den ts and to the people who are blazing
the tracks in different places it they get
a smnall portion of the reventne which
would otherwvise be paid into the Perth
or any other metropolitan tramnway .sys-
temu. I would also, in this connection,
like to mention the fact that there is
reallyv no assurance that there will be any
profit from the running of the trauins. I
fancy that the Government will be con-
tent with receiving interest and sinking
funid, and an allowance for necessary de-
preciation and for renewals, and -also for
the payment of the ihrce p~er cent. re-
ferred to in the Bill.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorar 'y M4inis-
ter) : What benefit is the Country- going
to get then?

AIJr. DWYER : If what I say is the
ease, all the revenue will be expended on
the system itself, hut suipposing over and
above this expenditure there is still a bal-
ance, then the country am ]arge is. so far
ais I am concerned, welcome to it. Though
I have the honour to represent a city con-
stituency. I shall not for that reason take
a narrow view of my representation. be-
cause I believe that the interests of the
country' at large must always be placed
before any narrower or more parochial
interest. If we concede that it is advis-
able. and I hope I have adduced somne ar-
gament to show that it is, that the tram-
way' system should be nationalised. the
Only thing that remains is the basis on
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which this nationalisation should take
place, first of all as regards the price to
be paid to the concessionaries, anid see-
oid as regards what should be given to
the municipal councils concerned. As re-
gards the price to be paid to concession-
aries, I ant quite sure that the Premier
has secured a reasonable bargain. In
view of the fact that even the leader of
the Opposition said that he would not be
prepared to say lie wvould not have closed
with it, I think we might take it that the
Premier has done wveil.

My. Allen: He said £400,000.
Mr. George: What is the estimate of

the experts?
Mr. DWYER: The Government, before

buying, I presume had advice as to what
the undertaking was worth as a going
concern.

Mr. George: Why not let uts know?
The Premier: I did tell you. The ex-

perts said it w'as worth £400,000 if we
handed it over at the expiration of the
agreement in 1939, so it is worth £175,000
more if we keep it for all time.

Mr. Allen: But what is it worth to-
day!

Thme DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. DWYER: I understand that the

profits made in the last twelve months, if
eapitalised on a 4 per cent, basis, would
make the con1cession wvorth something like
£600,000. But a different question arises
when we come to consider how the various
municipalities concerned are to be
treated. There is no doubt that a distinc-
tion, and a big distinction, exists. All
the municipalities with the exception of
one have parted with what have been
termed their reversionary rights, and that
municipaility' is to be praised, I think,
and commended for, at any rate, safc-
guarding to a small extent the interests of
the citizens of Perth. -It is proposed in
the measure tom treat all the municipalities
alike, to give them a11 the three per cent.
on gross earnings, but in view of the
fact that the circumstancets are different
as on one side we have one munici-
pailitv which has absolute reversionary
rights reserved, and on the other we have
no such rev'ersionar-y rights-it seems to
me it would be only fair that the one

wvhich has reversionary rights should be
benefited to a greater extent than the
other municipality.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary 21iii-
ister) : It has benefited the lot.

MrIt. DWYER: If a person were to let
out landl on a building lease for 20. 30,
or 40 years, and if the fee simple wvere to
revert to him together with the build-
lags at the end of the period, surely
it would be considered that that
right lie and his descendants possessed
should be worth something to him. That
is the position of the Perth municipality.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : It is the people's land in this case.

Mr. DWYER: The land has been
vested in the Perth municipality by virtue
of an Act of Parliament and theyv have
been given certain powers uinder the
Municipalities Act; to a great extent they
are trustees of the public, and the land
is theirs just as much as land owvned by
a private individual is his. Therefore,
if they, as custodians and trustees for the
citizens of Perth, have reversionary
rights, I think those reversionary' rights
should be considered and that they should
get some quid pro quo,

The Attorney General: They cannot
have reversionary rights against the
people.

Mr. DWYER: They are in farvour of
the people. If any private person, or any
body of persons, were to buy this conces-
sion as it stands, the purchaser wvould be
bound by these reversionary rights the
city of Perth possesses.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary' Ilii-
ister) : You want a small minority to
benefit at the expmense of [ie majority.

Mr. DWYER : No, but when persons
have rights secured to them tinder a fixedl
agreement, and when they have rights
secured to them uinder the law, those
rights ought to be honoured.

The Premier: Their powers have only
been deputed to them by Parliament.

Mr. DWYER: Just in the same way
as everything 'ye possess is deputed and
held from the Growvn. We may say iii
one sense we owe to Parliament our, very
existence as people of the community; wre
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bot -iyln we pozners fromn Parha-
metit. P-arliament has created a subordi-
umae legislative body-Oihat subordinate
legislative body is ternmed in this case the
Perth municipal council-it has clothed
that body with certain powers and given
it certain property and effects, and the
property, effects and powrers of that body
are property just 01 much as any pro-
perty' possessed by any Iprivate person.
1t ilt not p~rivate property iii the sense
that they can sell it and take lithe pro-
c4eeds. buit ii is theirs to this extent that
the councillors are trus;tees for the people..
and as5 such represent the city of Perth
for all time. or the people living within
the municipal boundaries of Perth.

Mr. Dooley - Not all the people, only
the ratepayers.

Alr. DWYEaR : Those that are not rate-
payers hope to become ratepayers. The
munlicipality consists, of all citizens
whether they' are ratepay-ers or not.

The Premier: They- have no more rights
under their deputed powers than the
Commissioner of Railways has under his
deputed powers.

Mir. DWYER: The Commissioner of
Railways is mere]y an officer of the Ooi>
cciii ciii but I he Perth City Council is a
sulbordinate body vested with legislative
povri' to a certain extent. These legis-
lative powers they exercise when they
make their lw-laws. The streets are
vestell in them: the streets are theirs;
and they possess. as; trustees for the
citizens of Perth, certain rights.

Hoii. AV. C. Ang-win (Honorary M1in-
isteri Citizens of the State, not Perth.

Mr. DWYER: The eilizens of Perth
hold i-ertaini ights under agreement with
the inranwar company. While it is ex-
lpediciit and proper that the Government
should take over the control of the trais
and run themn a;; part of one grand carry-
ing- -vstem. vet, where we have these dis-
linctions existing between the municipali-
ties whiu; hav-e entered into various agree-
men ts. and where we have these vested
ri * lits; existing under the aegis and pro-
tetiio of (he lawv. it merits sonme special
trentmuent toward- the Perth City Conn-
cit.

Tliv Prvatir : What do you suggest?

Holl. W. CA. Angwin (Honorary .1iii-
iater) : I think the Stare is making them
a splendid present.

Mr. DWYER: I am glad to see in the
Bill before the House that the three per
cents. are not actually limited in time to
the duration of the agreement. I am
glad to see it is now so arranged in tlie
Bill that the three per cents, will continue
to be paid to the municipalities until Par-
liament shall otherwise determine.

11r. Lewis: Would you be in favour of
limiting it?

Mr. DWYER : Oni the contrary, I
would like to alter it in Committee, if I
can do so, by striking out the words
"until Parliament otherwise determines"
and leaving it optional to Parliament at
any timue it chooses to bring iii a Bill ter-
minating the arrangemient to pay thiese
three per cents. There is a difference
between having a thing stated in a Bill
that it shall last until a certain thing
happens, 'that is, until Parliament puts
,tntced to it. and having the latter portion
of the clause omit ted where it says "until
Parliament otherwise determines," In
the one case there is a sort of honourable.
understanding-thought ;~e know Pa rlia -
inent can make and unmake laws-that
the three per cent. basis would eshit
practically for all time, hut on the other
hland we will see it laid down that Parlia-
iment can withdraw it at any time. The
difference is a difference of honour; it is
not much of a legal difference, because
the Parliament that gives the three per
cents. can take away rho three per cents.,
just the same as Parliament can give and
take away revevsionary rights.

Mr. George: The council fixed the three
per cents.; it is their pripjerty.

The Attorney General : It is no longer
in lieu of rates; they cannot get rates
against the Government.

'Mr. DJWYER : Parliament has treated
the municipal concils liberallyv in giving
thle three per cenits-.

Mr. George: They ni-c making a big
song about it.

31r. DAVY E.13 : I hope that when the
subsidies are heiiig considered, the three
per- cents., which will grow to thousands
in the f-oil ise of time, wvill not be pointed
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to as a mneanis of reducing them. The
Perth City Council deserve preferential
treatment. I have been asked what I
would suggest. It is not for me to make
a suggestion, I am here as a private mem-
her. We have the Government on one
side and the municipal council on the
other; and it wouldbe quite possible, if
they would come together, to suggest
something by way of compensation for
these vested interests, something that
could be given to them to keep as trustees
for tite people in lieu of these vested
interests.

The Premier: They are trustees for the
raitepayers only.

Mr. George: We would have had no
trains if it were not for the Perth City
Council.

Mr. DWYER : I Understand the three
per cents, are to be based upon the mile-
age. I do not understand how this wvorks
out, but I would like to know what differ-
ence it wvould make as regards the re-
ceipts nowv being received, which are on
a different basis. The conductors check
the various passengers when they reach
the boundaries of the various municipali-
ties. If the mileage basis is equitable as
regards the proportion to be paid to the
various municipalities, it will not affect
the Government as the y deaf with the
JUmpt sum on I.7 and it would he a much
simpler way to divide the three per cents.
The tinms may eventually' be extended In
North Beach, or between Perth and Fre-
man 3tle, in which case we would hiave a
tremendous mileage in distant municipali-
tics and roads boards. If these bodies get
three per cent. on that mileage it may
mean penalising the other municipalities
nearer the centre of [he metropolis,
whose people would use the tramns more
f requently.

The Premier :You are dealing wvith
the mileage of the tramns; we will dfeal
with the mileage run.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Min-
ister) : It will be impossible to get an
estimate of that.

Mr. DlWYER ;I suggest that the Gov'-
er-nment Actual-.), or some other special-
ist, should look into this point and' find
out Iow it wvill affect the various muni-

cipalities. I an qluite sure the Govern-
meat only) intend to deal justly between
one and the other of the municipalities.
The total amount will be paid over by the
Government and it is only a matter of
how much should be divided. It is not
a case of spoils to the victors, I suppose,
in this case; it is a case of giving to the
municipalities a gift from the Glovern-
meat by way of recompense for rates the
same way as the tramway comp~any are
doing.

The Premier : 'We do not admit that.
The Attorney General :It is simiply%

a generous gift.
Mr. DWYER: I am not going to (jear-

rel about terms, so long as the municipal-
ities get the t'hree per cents. iii a proper
proportion.

Hon. J'. Mitchell : They will not get
them for long.

Mr. DWYER I am very glad to
find the Government intend to take over
thesetrans. I believe it will be for the
benefit of all the inhabitants of Perth,.

Mr. Lewis : And suburbs.
Air. DWYER : And suburbs; and I be-

lieve that the Government have with
them in this step they are about to take
the consensus of opinion of all the people
of Perth. dud even of the majority of the
ratepayers. The State is nmakinwt a good
bargatin, the people are pleased and satis-
fied, and[ the municipalities wvill get a
fair return in getting- the three per cents,
wvhichi is a generous gift indeed. I hope
there will be no time limit placed oi, the
three per cents., and I hope also that the
Perth City Council will, at any rate, re-
ceive some special treatment, in view of
'he fact that certain rights of theirs,
wvhich are accruing to them, are taken
a way.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 P.M.

Mr. GILL (Leederville) : I wish at
the outset of my remarks to compliment
the Government on having brought down
this Bill early in the session. It un-
doubtedly is a move that meets with the
approval of a great number of people in
the metropolitan districts and it will have
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the effect of removing from their minds
any doubt that may have existed as to the
future working of our tramways. For
that reason, I repeat. I am pleased the
Government have broughlt downi the mea-
sure. It will also give Parliament anl op-
portunity of dealing with it and I hope
passing it and also give the Government
the opportunity- of taking- over the ta--
wvays early in the year, if not at the be-
ginning of the year. I am one of those
wvho is not in love with the tramwvay' sys-
tem as it has lbeen conducted by the comn-
pany for a number of years past. There
are some people wino perhaps will say' that
I am prejudiced. I am, however, Conl-
vinced of this fact. that thle tinamfway
company have not kept pace wvith the
times an d that is the t rouble we arc suffer-
ing from to-day. 'Whether or not it was
a wise step at the outset to give the comn-
pany the concession, docs not come within
the range of the present debate, but it can
lbe said that when the company'i started
operations ii' Perth. the people looked up-
onl the services they received as being
fairly satisfactory, bilt, had the company
moved along with the times and with the
increases of population and the expan-
-ion of the city and suburbs, I have no0
dloubt that the people would not have comn-
plained as they have been doing for some
tme past. Thle complaints were so gen-
eral that it became the duty of someone
to step in, not so much for the people in
the city as for the people wvho live in t he
suburbs. T am very pleased indeed that
the Government have stepped in to the
breach. The services to which we have
been accnstomed for some time back have
undoubtedly been bad. I do not know
whbether this is because of thle restricted
mnanagemenlt which exists, a ,d it may be
mentioned that the company is managed
from London, where most of the directors
reside, but whatever be the cause the ser-
ices given to the people are undoubtedly
bad. One of the greatest causes of core-
plain[ is the fact that there are not nearly
sufficient cars for the business that could
be done on the different lines. I noticed
during the last few days that a conference
was held in the may' or's parlour or some-
where in the town hi building, at which

a representative of the company stated
that three additional cars had been or-
dered and that it was expected that they
would be in running order in the near
future, and that some time later there
would be another nine or tell available.
The member for West Perth was delighted
at this, judging from his remarks.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Only three!

Mr. GILL: Yes, and all at on ce. I
think it was a most ridiculous proposal.
WV li. thle trallec onl the Lord-street line
alone could absorb those three cars. There
is room in the tramway system of Perth
.and suburbs, not for three additional cars,
but for 50, and when I saw that the coin-
pinY had resolved onl providing three at
on1ce and that thle member for West Perth
was delighted at the idea, [ could not help
t hink-ing that some people had peculiar
op inions reg-arding tie wvorking- of the
traims. I hope that the Governmen t, ime-
mediately they have the authority, wvill
consider the advisability of ordering the
construction of ait least 50 cars. The posi-
tion wvill be that immediately the Governl-
ment take the system over the people will
not remain content wvith it and thle Gov-
ernmenut will be harassed on all sides.
Our newvspa pers will be filled with letters
from people comnplaining- of their inability
to secure accommodation in the trains. Mly
advice, therefore, is that the Govern ment
should take early step~s towards having 50
ears construacted so that ihey may be avail-
able immediately after the trains are takeni
over. It is not a ll lncanmonl thing onl a
linsy- evening or at holiday time to find
people having to walk because of their in-
.ability to flnd accommodation on the tra in
cars; at any rate, that is the position onl
the Leederville linie in regard to which I
canl speak with some knowledge. The peo-
ple are 1)U IiiM' ig L) with all these incon-
veliiences at the present time because the
service is controlled by the company. One
question touched upon by the leader Qf the
Opposition wvas that relating to fares. At
the present time over long distances the
fares are not exorbitant, but it is ridicu-
lous for one to have to pay the same fare
for short rides within the City boundary.
If the Government follow the example of
Sydney and establish penny sections I am
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confident they will find these will pay
handtd6melv. ina Sydney if a person de-
sires to ride a couple of blocks or even
one block, lie doesi not hesitate to do so be-
cause of the existence of penny sections.
That to a considerable extent would liap-
pen in Perth if there were pennly sec-
tions in vogue. 1 am satisfied that penny
sections wvill be a great convenience to the
people and a big source of revenue to the
Government. Another important question
is undoubtedly' that of extensions. In my
district alone several propositions for ex-
tensions are already being ooated, and in
other districts as wvell, the tranmways could
be0 extended with advantage to the system
and the people. There are many direc-
tions in which the system could be ex-
ended, mnd all the extensions, I am sure,

would pay fromt the outset. Butl, while the
company retain possession of the tramns
t here is not )inch hope. uinless, of course
we are prepared to grant them further
concessions and that is what the people
are not prepared to do. The only hope
for the extensions is for the Government
to take the system over and authorise them
If the extensions are not made with the
trains they will have to be carried out
with the railway' s,whiehi will be much more
expensive. For the City and soburin
trath.i un doubtedly the t rams are a better
propositIioin. The only 1)110 complaint I
have in connection with i te inking over
of the system is in regard to the City of
Perth. I do not know whether we have
any' champions of the City in the Chain-
ber.

Mr. Thomas: The member for West
Perth.

Mr. GILL: The member for West Perth
is not present just now. but though hie
may take tip the cudgels on behalf of the
City. I consider that the system concerns
the siuurb9 more thtan it dones the City.
The great majority of the people who
travel onl these trains :ire people who live
in the suburbs anid the nationalisation con-
eearus them inor than anyone else. The
point is t hat the suburbs have, I believe,
unanimously agreed thalt the tranwvar's
should be nationalised, and lecan fully un-
derstand the reasons for favouring Gov-
ernment action rather than mnimcipal ac-

tion. In addition to the objection men-
tioned by the Premier when introducin~g
the Bill, there is also the other objection
that the p~eole wholi live outside the City
boundaries, or at any i-ate the great pro-
portion of them, have not that confidence
in the city fathers that the fathers have
in themselves; consequently they are Dot
prepared to hand over the working of the
tramway system to the city council. There
is ito alternative therefore but for the
Government to take over the system, and
I am confident that if a vote of the City
proper were taken that vote would be
largely in favour of nationalisation. I
am confident they have hand enough of the
council. I do not wish to labotur the ques-
tion; I simply rose to support the Bill,
believing that it is a step in the right
direction, believing that the Governmeat
in taking over thie tramnways will take over
a proposition which, if properly managed,
will return a considerable revenue to the
State. I join issue with the leader of the
Opposition in one piarticular in connection
with the tramway proposition. Hie said he
hoped the Government, in the event of
their taking over the trains, would also
take over some of the officers at present
man aging that coner n. He may have
good grounds for that, but if I am to
judge tile officers who are managing the
tramiway system to-day by the maniner in
whbich the tramway system is conduecd. I
cannot echo the remarks of the leader of
the Opposition.

Mr. Thomas: It is not their faidt.
-Mr. GILL: I do not know that.
The Premier: They are mnaging in

the interests of the compan.
Yrfi. GILL: Presumably that is so.
The Premier : Do you not think it has

been managed wvell from the company's
point of view?

Mr. GILL: No, if the manager of that
poncern has had a free hand, if he has
not been harassed by his directors, then
lie haes not done the best possible for the
company.

Mr. George: You can scarcely ay that.

Mr. GILL: I say if he has had a free
haind and has not been hampered by the
London directors, he has not done the
best possible for the comnpanly. Anyone
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who knows anything about the working
of traffic wvould know that at good man
Put in charge of that concern, and given
a free hand, could to-morrow increase the
returns by at least 50 per cent.

Mr. George: Would you give a free
hland to a Government manager then?9

Mr. GILL: I should like to see it done.
Mr. George: Then why not do it in

the ease of the Government railways?
Ylr. GILL: Oh no, I am not going to

make himi a czar, certainly not. I would
grive him a free hand in regard to the ad-
ministration of thie concern.

Mr. Taylor: I have some recollections
of a railway czar.

Mr. GILL: However, that is the only
Point uPonl which I join issue with the
leader of the Opposition. I say the Gov-
ernmient should look well into thle question
before taking over any of the officers who
have managed that concern, and 'rho, in
my,) opinion, provided they have had a free
hand, have not managed it to the best ad-
vantage, by any means. Of coursc, if
those officers have not had at free ]land ,they are not to blame in the itiatter. but
I feel convinced that with proipei manage-
ment the receipts could be mnaterially in-
increased. Certainly the working expenses
also would be increased, for it would rneat,
more cars. andl a miore frequent rn ning
of the cars.

The Premier: Vou cannot get a more
frequent servic with the linies as they are.

Mr. GILL: Ohl yes you call. If you
have thie cars vou call run themn as fre-
quetilly as you like onl a double line. Cer-
tainly it wvould require more cars and, con-
seqtetilly, . say the working expenses
would he i nc-eased.

The Premier: A manager cannot pt
on earis without permission.

Mr. ITLL: No. hut I say yon will
have to get miole cars. If the present
manager is content with the car's he has,
and has not asked for others, I say hie has
,iot understood his ditty.

The Premier: H~e has had to be con-
tent.

Air. GILL: Then that alters the whole
-aspect of the case. But I wish to irn-
press upon the Premier the fact tha t inm-
mediately he takes over that systemi lie

will have to increase the number of ears
materially. That is the point which pre-
sents itself to me. I hope the Govern-
ment will take the matter in hland and
secure increased ears so that they may be
in a position to carry all the passengers
wrho desire to travel.

Mr. GEORGE (Mnfrray-'Wellington) : I
was hopeful that my friend the member
for W~est Perth, who is also a member
of the city council, would have been able
to putt the council's case before I addressed
to the House the fewv remarks I have to
offer onl this subject. I would like to say
at the outset that I agree with a good
deal of what the previous speaker said.
But he will pardon me if I say that in moy
opinion his criticism of the management
of the tramway system as it is at present,
or the action of the officers responsible for
it, was hardly as considerate as it might
have been. He knows nothing of the con-
di tions tinder which those gentlenien are
working, hut hie must klowv that whoever
is mnager of the system that gentleman
must take his instructions in the main
fromt his directors, and whatever orders he
has he Must carry out. The mainager of a
company like ithat may have orders to
carry out which hie carries out in a sense

of loyalty, but with which. probably. his
judgmnent does not agree. It does not
matter to me, nor probably does it matter
to other hon. members, whether the Gov-
cr-acuet take over the trains or not. All
wre canl expect is that when the nianage-
nint is being fixed upl thle Government
wvill get the best men to carry on the
work. Personailly I consider the tram-
ways call be best carrieS' out under the
direction of the Commissioner of Rail-
'Va s ats is done iii Sydney. There they
have a manager (o nannme the triti,. hut
lie is cottrolled by the tieJ7 Cognnissioner
of Rail ways, and I t16juk the people of
Pet!Itl and suburbts would lie quite ts
flied if thle t riaways were placed nwider
the conltrol of the Comm issioner of ! bil-
watys. With regard to Ih -e pice paid for
thle traivays. it is nowv rather late to
cavil. I suppose it absolutely Pt late
to cavil. I have expressed my oi nion,
natnel 'v, that the tromway coi~inva mte
nmakiiie a very good bargain.
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Mr. Doolcy, They hare done that all
along.

lbl2r. GEORGE: I have said so all
along. As far as they are concerned, they
arc making a good bargain. I think they
are getting a first-class price and should
be perfectly satisfied with it, If only it
'were possible for us to look into the
future and lay now on the Table the re-
marks the chairman of the company will
make to his shareholders in London when
h e announces what hie is going to do, it
would be found that there was never a
more satisfied chairman.

The Premnier: Because hie has pledged
himiself to induce the shareholders to part.

Mr. GEORGE: And he will be shaking
bands with himself all day long over it.
The history of the Perth trains is a very
long, tale. On looking hack to the very
inception of it, I do not think anyone
could complain of the efforts made by the
city c ouncil of the day to bestow every
care on the preparation of the agreement,
and to secure, as far as they could, the
best possible in the interests of the people
of Perth. Whether or not the price to he
paid could he cavilled at, the main ques-
Lion is whether the timne has arrived at
which it is desirable that these tram-ways
should belong to the people of the State.
This question decided, the question
of price c4in lie ptit on one side,
for even if there is to he a temn-
porary loss, or if it should appear
that a big ger sum of money has
been paid than mnight have been arranged
for, the fact remains that the trains be-
come the people's property, and that
sooner or later the people will recover any
deficiency there may be at the outset. One
hon. gentleman said that the tramway
comnpany hare been on a good wicket from
the start. That, I think, is one of the
mjost eloquent testimonies ire can hare to
the progress of Perth. When the original
Concession was grranted to the late Iii'.
Leake-it was not carried out-we had a
twopenny-hailpenny omnibus service in
Perth. and when the tramway project
eaine before the municipal council there
was considerable weeping and wailing in
ihe correspondence columns of the news-
papers, and the council were gravely cau-
tioned against any' rash step.

Mr. flooley: That was their oppor-
tunity to inaugurate the system themi-
selves.

,Jr. GEORGE: They had not the
money. What may he perfectly easy to-
day was impossible in those days. The
hon. gentleman would hare known it had
he been then as prominent in public af-
fairs as he is to-day. The question of
fares has been touched upon. I certainly
agree with the last speaker that to have
to pay a threepenny fare for a quarter
of a mile ride is too strong altogether.
I see no reason why th6 Government,
when they get hold of the system, should
not institute penny sections. If they are
to act fairly both to the city of Perth and
to the outside inunieipaliies they must es-
tablish these sections. The mileage basis
has been referred to. The mileage can be
easily ascertained, but it would he abso-
lutel 'y nnfair that a part of the system
which is providing the revenue should be
shown the least consideration. The muile-
ag-e is taken on the miles run, but the ex-
tension of the tramwiays to Claremnont, and
eventually to Cottesloc, would mean that
for a considerable time very little revenue
would he earned on these branches.

The 'Premier - And very few cans

Mr. GEORGE : But if a car runs
full there is a, fair amnount of revenue
returned. while if a car runs with two
or three, or half a dozen, passengers you
can put it on the question of mileage
and work it out and find that in coin-
parison with the revenue the outside
municipalities wxotild get a very mnuch
larger return for their money. The per
centage basis to be added on the mileauxe
run, would be three per cent. on the
whole of the revenue. If the Government
deal with this train question in the way
of putting out penny sections it will be
an easy matter to ascertain the revenue
earned in each particular part, and then
three per cent, would be given on an
equitable basis. As far as the city council
are concerned, the three per cent. granted
to themn in lieu of rates, the Government
are prepared to continue.'

The Premier : Not in lieu of rates.
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Mlr, GEORGE: That was wh%-y it was
started ill the first place.

The Premier : Out of the generosity
of our hearts we propose to do it.

The Attorney General : It is a sub-
sidy to the Council.

NUr. GEORGE: 1 understood that the
three per cent, paid by the tramway corn-
painy was paid in lieu of rates. The three
per cent. to be paid by thle Government
is the generosity of people who do not
provide the f unds. I am. deali ng wi th the
three pei' cent. which is due to the coun-
cil, and whether it comnes from the gen-
erosit v of the Goveinmenut or whether
it is in lien of rates does not matter much.
'Now, thle city Council have oliev rights
-which. the Government have not yet de-
clared their intention of grantinig them.
They bad th;3 right to use their car lines
at night, if necessary, and that wvas par-
licularly laid down as beingl a great con-
sideration in connection with the sanitary
service. 'Whether they have used the
lines or not I do not know,

The Attorney General : Ve are going
to keep the streets in order for them and
see that they are watered. That is a eon--
cesion we are making.

Mr. GEORGE : They did not want
the lines for that purpose: they wanted
them for the sanitary service. At any
rate, the city council at that time were
fully alive to get the best bargain they
cold. They got a very good bargain in-
deed, and I wvant to see the city have
that bargain continued. In regard to the
rolling stock, the member for Balkatta
said that the Government are ging to
puit onl three ears. As soon as the Gov-
ermit get that work going they wilt
want more than three cars.

The Premier :Who said only three
ca rs?1

M11r. GEORGE :The member for Bal-
katta said that the overnment arc going
to put oil thtree new ears.

Thie Premier : He said ten.

'Mr. GJEORGE : Well, even if it is
ten., that does not make an ' difference.
The Premlier is evidently in a good
temper to-night. He was in a bad tem-
per last night, and T am glad to see that
his liver is improving. flowerver, that is

hy the tray*. Wlietler it is three vntUS (Br
tenl, or fity, or one hundred, does not
matter. Where is the difficulty of thle
Government putting- onl these ears? I do
tnt think there is any difficulty, and I do
nor think that the Government wilt say
there is.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The service will
be all1 cars and no trainways.

MAr. GEORGE: I understand that at
one ftue it was suggested that there
should be a shifting platform front Perth
to Fremantle! so that the people could
travel at a steady pace. and step off
whenever they liked. However, I prefer
to see the trains in the hands of the Gov-
erment to placing them in the hands of
tile municipality. I am not wishing to
cast anty cheap snleers at the city fathews,
but I know they have a lot of work to do
without taking onl the running of tram-
ways. They have quite enough to occupy
them in connection with the ordinary
duties which appertain to a city council,
-nid which are quite sufficient to absorb
all their energies, especially now they
have taken over the lighting system. I
ag-ree with other speakers that so far as
the main bulk of the people are con-
cerned, their feeling is one of pleasure
that thle overnment are prepared to taike
over the tramnway system. Under those
rircuinsances. I ami going to vote for the
seconid reading.

The Premier: You are a socialist when
you are compelled to be.

Mr. GEORGE: I ask the hon. member
to withdraw that aspersion on may %yell-
known character.

The Premier: I withdraw it, I do not
think the hon. member is entitled to it.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth): It seems
almost futile for me to address the House
in behalf of the municipality, because my
voice will probably be as that of one cry-
ing in the wilderness. I find myself sur-
rounded on all sides by members who are
wedded to nationalisation as against ounni-
cipalisation.

Mr. Monger: No.
Mlfr. ALLTEN: I am pleased to hear it,

but I have gleaned the information from
remarks I have heard and the speeches
that have been delivered that a very large
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majority of members are in favour of
nationalisation. I do not wish for one
momnent to discuss this matter from a
parochial point of view. If there is any-
thing which the Perth City Council will
give tie credit for it is that during the
eight years I have been in the council I
have never looked at any question from
a parochial standpoint; rather have I en-
deavoured to view. every proposal from a
broad poiint of view. But, when we come
to a question of this sort where Parlia-
mnent has given the local governing bodies
certain powvers under which they have
been wotking. and then the Government
comet along- with a measure such as this,
which-desirous though the Government
may be of giving a helter and more up-to-
date service-we must confcss, is going-
to take away from Perth citizens-I will
not say thle other municipalities, because
the Perth municipality is the only body
that has any reversonary rights of any
value-righits wh iei undoubtedly belon~g
to them. It is all very well for the other
bodies outside the Perth municipality to
join in congratulations that the Govern-
ment are going to nationalise the trains,
because they halve practically nothing to
lose and they m~ay have something to gain.
I contend that thle outside municipalities
have all along had the best of the deal
wtith regard to this tramway service. No
one will deny that. On the inward trip
they hanve the first access to the ears, aind
when the trains get to Perth boundaries
whatever accommodation is left the people
of Perth canl have, or they can have the
privilege of standing or walking. We can
readily understand that municipalities
which have nothing to lose will come into
line and say, "if there is anything to be
gained we are iu it, hut I very much re-
ret that the oonncils did not previously,

when the Premier had a conference with
the local bodies, stand shoulder to shoul-
der and comne into line with the other local
governing bodies in having this system
inunicipalised instead of nationalised.
There is noct the slightest doubt that the
Greater Perth is in the air, and I believe
that scheme will be an accomplished fact
before long. Then would be the lime for
the municipalities to join in acquiring and

running this tramway service. It is no t
so long ago that the city council acquired
the Gas Company's rights and plant. A
good deal has been said about -mismanage-
ment and the city council have been twit-
ted about the way they are controlling
this business, bult the council have riot had
it long enough to show what they are
going to (10 with it, and I contend that
when the concern is placed under the con-
trol of a board and removed from the
control of the local governing body the
people will he satisfied with the munici-
palisation, even though they have paid
an excessive price. in that deal the city
counceil may have had law, but T do not
think they have had justice. Still, when
the schemne is under a board, elected
probably by the property owners, it will,
I am sure, be ma~naged satisfactorily- to
everybody. It is all very wvell to say
that there has been no reduction in the
price of electicity, and that the citizens
arc not getting any better light, but for

r ears we have been snffering from that
complaint and nothing has been done t)
better it. Why did not the Government
step ini and say that they were going to
take awa 'y the Gas Company's light?

Mr. Thomas: This House could light
the whole town with gas.

MAr. ALLEN: Hon. members are a verv
lumninous lot. I am not going to oppose
nationalisation. I have never done so;
rather do I favour nationalisation, bitt 1
say that the Perth City Council have
rights, and valuable rights, and this B3ill
should have added to its title "Also 1,o
confiscate the rig-hts of the self-governing
bodies." Let hon. members call it what
they will, it is ptire confiscation, and
nothing else. I am glad to learn from
the Premier's remarks in moving the
second reading that he is becoming more
broad-minded and more liberal. The first
we heard was that the Perth City Council,
or the local governing bodies wvhich had
any reversionary rights, were to have only
tile same privileges as they enjoyed from
the company under the present agree-
ment. The Premier told us the other
night, however, that with the consent of
Parliament the local governing bodies
may enjoy 3 per cent, of the gross re-
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turns on a mileage basis so long as Par-
liament is -willing. I do not think that
sort of thing is going to be swallowed by
the local governing bodies who have some
rights and interests. Parliament might
revoke that condition in a year or two.
and the local governing bodies may be
shut out without any rights at all. There
is no doubt that the Perth citizens and
the local governing bodies-I am not tak-
ingo so much care of the outsiders who
coenlf to visit Perth occasionally, but
rather the citizens of Perth and suiburbs
-have been suffering through a very in-
adequate tramaway service, and had the
tram-way company given us something
like aii np-to-date and adequate service,.
which they are now proposing to do, the
situation would have been much improved.
The company now promise three more
new cars by Christmas and ten or twelve
others to be available in about eighteen
mouths' time. That is what the people
have been crying out -for, and that is w ha t
the company should have given us long
ago. y et the Government ire now step-
pine in and are g-oing to give the com-
paIW a huge suim of money to help them
out o~f a1 difllcnlt fix. which I will refer
to later o;!. If the company had been
compelled, as they' should have been under
their a!tnecinent. to give citizens a better
timie-table, there would not have been any
great dissatisfaction. It would be all very
wvelt to get penmny sections. but we have
had no promise from the Premier that
we will get them. When he was asked
the rinesi ion, lie said that hie could not
make an" promise. and that the question
was premiature. I think we arc making
a mistake in rushing into the purchase of
these trains at all. Having given the coam-
pany a1 concession, we should first of all
have put forward our best efforts to keep)
I hemn upl to the muark.

Mr. George: Why did niot the city
council do that?

Mr, ALLEN: ft is an unfortunate fact
that the Perth City Council never seems
to have had the sympathy and the help
of Governments in the past.

The Attorney General: Oh!
Mri. ALLEN: 1 (10 not hesitate to say

that thle Perth City Council have never

felt that they have had the sympathy andT
assistance of the different Governments.

The Premier: We are giving you all
our sympathies.

Mr. ALLEN: That is niot very much;
emply sympathy is not worth much when
a maun is hungory.

The Premier: We have increased Your
subsid Y.

Mr. ALLEN: The Government have in-
creased it by £1,000. but they are takin~g
it hack in another way.

The Premier: How?
Mr. ALLEN\: Thle Government aie

taking away-, a lot of our rateable pro-
perty--

The 'DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The hion. wernber is speaking on the
Tramway Bill,

,\r. ALLENX: I am replying to the
Premier.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: lnterjec-
tions are disorderly at all timies.

Mr. ALLEN: I was saying that the
Perth City Co111cil have not felt that
they have had that sympathy from thle
Government which they would have liked,
and there has been a feeling of hesi-
tanex and fear on that account that if
we attempted to bring this clause into op)-
eration in reward to the time-table we
would not meet with much success. How-
ever, I have personally urged onl the
council many times that this clause Should
be taken advantage of, and T believe,
if we had done that, the Commissioner of
Railways and everybody else would have
had to admait that the service was mnade-
qunte,. and thenl probably we would have
got some little satisfaction. Now, I am
anxious to say a word or two in regard
to the purchase price. The leader of the
Opposition infiormied its that he told Mr.
Stoneham jin London thiat he thought
£E400,000 "-as about the price that the con-
cession -was worth. Let ate tell the hon-
gentlemnan that he was very near the mark,
because thie valuation given to thle coun-
cil by Mr. MeCirthy was something under
£E400,000 for the trainis, including plant,
stores, and goodwill. I say again, that
the Glovernment are paying far too much
for this concession. I do niot know what
steps the Government have taken to aster-
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taml the condition of the rolling-stock,
,cables, plant, and other assets of the com-
pany.

The Minister for Mines: Would the
city council buy at the price9

I-r. ALLEN: The city council turned
it down absolutely, and 'Mi, Molloy told
us that if the council would give him a
free hand he thought he could complete
the purchase at £450.000.

The Premier: Did you!
Mr. ALLEN: Certainly not.
Mri. Heitman: Then he threatened to

bring out go-carts.
M12r. ALLEN: Perhaps a rickshaw

would be the best thing for the hon. mem-
ber. I have no doubt the mayor would
have completed the deal if we had given
him a free hand at £450,00, but the
council carried a resolution to make an
offer in the vicinity of £40,000, and
that was done on the advice of our ex-
perts.

Mr. Thomas: What about the goodwill?
Mr. ALLEN: That was put down at

£005,000. W"e -also had evidence as to
what a new uip-to-daite as-stem could be
installed for. We got figures showing that
it would cost about £180,000.

'rlie Premier: You did-i Those are the
experts we want to get hold of.

Mr. ALLEN: The evidence we got was
that IS mniles 21 chains of track, a power-
house, car-barn, cars, and necessary ap-
pliances couild he installed for £179.394.
The present sy-stem is 23 miles 17 chiains,
so members wiill see we dlid not propose
to lay down quite so mutch. I think the
Government should have given us some
idea of what the valuation of their ex-
perts was, and how it Avis made uip. I
have heard no figures as to how their valu-
ation was made up. I believe the Pre-
mier said £'400,000 was ahout the esti-
mite.

The Premier: It is the value of the
rights,

Mr. ALLEN: A good deal ha been said
with regard to the action which the mayor
took respecting the interviews which ap-
peared in the paper and the statements
he made, and one would gather from the
remarks made that the Perth City Council
desired to acquire the trains as a profit-
making concern,. in order to reduce the

rates of the City. When Mr. Molloy was
speaking on that matter, he was not
speaking as mayor and hie was not speak-
ing as representing the city council. The
city council had not been and never have
been desirous of acquiring the trains as
a profit-making concern, or to reduce the
rates of the City. When the council was
taking over the electric lighting plant,
evidence was given that tile two concerns
could be run well together. If the tramns
were left to the Perth City Council they
could run them every bit as wveil as the
Government, not the couneillors individu-
ailly, but by a board to he elected or ap-
pointed. I shiall take the olpportunit 'v of
moving amendments to the -Bill at the
right time, but I amn pleased that the Pre-
mier is prepared to be more liberal than
he was before ihe Bill was brought down.

The Premier: Would you like to know
if wve 'will agree to take over thle electric
light as well?

Mr, ALLEN: We have enough here at
lpresent to occupy our attention. The local
body is the onl~Y body that has anyv re-
versionarv interest or valuahle righits, and[
no one has attempted to deny' that. I do
niot think anybody wvill de''y that I he Pre-
mier, in bring-ing down this Bill, is asking
the House to pas,- a measure to legalise
the confis:cation of the rights of the Perth
City Council.

The Premier: Confiscation from whomn?
Mr. ALLEN: The ratepayers of Perth.
The Premier: N-\o.
41r. ALLEN: You have given powers

in connection with the tramway' company.
and now von are shout to take those
powers away,

Mr. Thomas: In the interest of the
whole State.

Mr. ALLEN: Probahly the next thing
the Government will do will be to nation-
alise thie Kalgoorlie m1arkets. out of which

the council is naking- some money.
,Mr. Thonmas : Kalgoorlic is riot time capi-

tal.
The Premier: We are niot going to ran

cars to the Kalgoorlie marketfs.

M31r, ALLEN: Nobody' suggested that.
T hope that hefore the Bill leaves this
Chamber such amendments will be ag-reed
to as wxill giv e the local governing bodies
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who have vested rights a fair deal in
consideration for what is being taken away
fromt them. That is all I ask in regard
to the Per-tit Cityv Council.

3Mr. Heitniann: Wait until Tom Mfolloy
-etls hold of you.

Mr. ALLEN: Wait until he gets hold
of the hon. mtemiber. I hope such amend-
ments will be agreed to by this House
that we s;hall all feel satisfied we are
doing what is just and fair, and I under-
Stanid that is what the Premier wants to
do. If lie is sincere -and will agree to
the amendments which I will submit, we
shlnl all emerge from this debate satisfied.
I feel sure that the citizens of Perth, and I
represent anl important part of the metro-

piinarea, do feel that they have valut-
able rights. and they want this Parliament
ini dealing with this question to give full
andl Fair consideration to thiose3 rights,
atid not take thenm away without giving
Soule compensaItionl. At present we are
cnjmying three per cents.

Mr. 'lhoias: flow often do you enjoy
three rer cenl.-oure a weeki?

Mr, ALLEN : We enjoy three per
wi' t. iii twvo respects. iii the mayor's par-
loir and in counetion with the tramway
ci'nyl. ' t the tine the company were
a~lkin, 'for an extension of their conces-
sion. whlieti the Perth City Council I
think ri-hilv refused to give them, they
said that if we would av-ant it they would
offer to cariy out praetieally all the ex-
tensions nowy proposed, and in addition
would give £1,000 perI annum to the city
concil, in addition to the three per cent.

The Premlier :That has nothing to do
with the Perth Cityv Council.

Mr. ALLEN : I should have said dui-
plicat ions.

The Premier :Duplications are not
extenisioins.

Mr. ALLEN : Ini thle face of that, the
Clovernment roust realise that we have
valuable rights and binr interests at stake.

The Premier : That is answered by
thle niember for Leederville.

Mr. ALLEN :I did not hear his
specoh. The company made an offer in
c:,ir'tderatioii of the extension of their
coneession to pav the city conneil £1,000
per annum until thle concession ran out.

I do not intend to take up the time of the
House any longer because I know per-
fectly well that this Bill will be carried,
but I hope that when it reaches the Corn-
niittee stage, the Government will agree
to certain aniendmnents, and I trust that
before it leaves this Chiamber the citi-
zens of Perth and of the local governing
bodies interested will feel that they are
getting a just deal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
Walker) : I shall not detain the House
very long, but I desire to say a word or
two in connection with this cry of con-
fiscation, and the claimi for the rights of
thle city council as against the Govern-
mnent.

Mr. Allen : The righi s of ihe ralc-
payers

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
ratepayers then. I amn quite convinced
that Alrn Allen has-not a clear or. ait all
events, a just coniception of what thle
position of a municipality' is in regard
to the general government of thle coun-
trv. lie forgets that all a municipality

canl Claim to he is a delegated offshoot
of the general government. That is to
say, in a particular municipality or area
it does more conveniently what other-
wise would be done by th general ad-
mninistrative omfiers and the servants of
thle country itself.

11on, J. 'Mitchell: That is what hie
claims.

Thle ATTOR'NEY GEINERAL: He
claims; it to be no more than a localisEd
area or representative of a municipvl
locality doing the work delegated, but he
forgets this, and the hon. memaber who
is now echoing his words to give them
emphasis, and endorsement, also forgetu
that the source of -government is the
whole people, aind whether it is govern-
mieat in a locality or government from
0112 particular centre radiating to the
whole circumference of government, it
is still the people, and we can make no
distinction between the citizens of Perth
and thle citizens of Western Australia.
The citizens of Perth arc citizens of
Western Australia, and whatever rights
belong to the citizens of Western Aus-
tralia belong to the citizens Of Perth. It
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is the people who are to be considered by
every form of government; it does not
matter whither the people owe their al-
legianee to the central Government,
whiether they owe their allegiance to a
municipality, or to a roads hoard. It
does not matter what allegiance they
have. They are all one people, and what-
ever property is held by the municipality
of Perth is held in trust and on behalf of
the citizens of Western Australia. That is
to say, by virtue of being a municipality,
a municipality is not a sovereiga power,
it is only a part or a division which for
mere convenience sake is goverafed by a
municipal council.

31r. Wisdom: With separate funds.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With

separate funds, that is true, in this way,
that they are the funds of the people
put into a separate box to deal with that
particular area, but they are the people's
funds.

Mr. Allen : Supplied by the people of
-tha area.

'Cue ATTORNEY GENERAL : There
are no people of the area, they are people
of thec whole State. For the mere eon-
i-enience of government and for no other

ur])oseg they are allowed to tax that
particular area ont behalf of the g-eneral
uorernmlent.

Hon. 4. Mfitchell: 'What about their
daebts?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I can
only hear one interjection at a time.

M.Allen : They are not allowed to
spend their funds outside their area, or
collect rates outside their area.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No,
that is true. They are trustees, neither
more nor less, for that particular area;
that is all. The people who are holding
the money or dealing -with the money in
-trust are trustees for whom?

Mr. Allen : The ratepayersi
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.

Mr. Allen : -Yes, the local people in-
terested.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
aire not trustees for the local people in-
-terested,7 but they are trustees for the
-Whole government.

MT. Allen : The ratepayers deal with
them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Municipal Corporations Act vests in the
Council certain property as trustees or
custodians on behalf of that section of the
people of the State that they allow them
to deal with, neither more nor less.

Mr. Allen: The ratepayers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Government hats delegated that power to
the councils, and the people have asked
the councils to do a portion of the work
that otherwise would have been done by
the whole of the people. They hare
asked the council to attend to a cer'tain
little spot on their behalf, but the lion.
member can Inever escape the fact that
the couincil are padt and parcel of the
whole State of' Western Australia, that
they have t heir obligaticits to the whole
of the State of Western Australia, and
that they ate only at the best trustees- of
that lpropert3- rested in them on behalf
of the people of Western Australia. The
honi. member can never escape that posi-
tion. What are the eouncil as a munici-
pality in regard to these tramways, or to
public roads, or anything- else? They are
mete truistees for the people.

Mr. Allen: 'Who elect them?
The ATTORNEY GIENERALS: The

people elect the council.
-Mr. Allen: In that locality?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.

with the consent and by the wish of the
Government. The Government gave the
people of that city the power to elect
these councitlors, and that power which
gave it can take away if they abase the
trLust, wrotigftilUly use it, or fail to use
it. Iti fact, the principle I am asserting
now is expressed in legal phraseology in
ouir Roads Act, where we have given ex-
press directions that, at any time a roads
board fails to carry out its functions as
trustees, the Minister can step in.

BHoa. 4. Mitchell: That is in eases of
default.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is true; but ever the relationship of sov-
ereign State to local government is pre-
cisely the relationship of the sovereign
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British Empire to every State and Colony
in the dependencies.

Mr. Wisdom: What would you say if
the British rook over your railways?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
reminded b 'y the Premier that just at this
present juncture there is a movement,
which was alluded to in the speech of the
member for West Perth, to extend the
area and enlarge the scope of the Perth
municipality. The hon. member has ex-
pressed the hope that ere long- we shall
have a Greater Perth.

lon. J. Mitchell: By consent of the
citizens though.

Thie ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
citizens? Not the citizens of Perth. There
is afallacy expressed by this little munici-
pality, or big municipality if one likes.
Let us see thie powerful, sovereign thing
it claims to be. Why come to this House
to ask to have a larger Perth ? Why
cannot the citizens of Perth say' , "This
territory is ours; we are going to extend
our area and carry our- flag east, wvest,
north and south; we are going to do it"?
Bitt thle very fact that they have to admit
that they cannot increase their bound-
aries one inch beyond those denuarked is
a proof that their power. their aluthori-
ties, their limitations, or, if we wish to
say so. their extensioaly powers, come
lnt from the municipality but from the
people of the whole country. It was the
whole State in Parliament assembled,
everv portion of it represented by repre-
senlotivcs sitting in this Chamber and in
another place, that gave to Perth its
boundaries, its so-called vested interests.
every power it has. .. nd limited those
powers. curtailed them, and -live them
their whole scope and potentialities.

Mr. George: Could youn reduce Perth
if the Government wished it without the
citizenls' (otusent 7

Thp ATTORNEY GENER~AL: We
coldd wip e it out to-mlorrow if we could
get a manjority in this House or in another
House to consent to it. If the majority,
here. that i' the whole of the pecople Of
the State exereisill, thle plowers vested in
them, decided it. we could wipe ont Perth
nZ a mun ici palitvy. Now let uis see what
these vested rights arc that arc now

claimed against the representatives of the
whole people-let us see what they are-
the rights which we are now accused of
attempting to confiscate, what are they?
Rights against a private company, not
against us, not against the people; as
against the interests of the whole people,
a private company has come in and is
doing the work which ought from the very
beginning to have been done by a munici-
pality or by the State.

Air. George: It was not possible at
that time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It may
not have been possible, but it should have
been.

Mr. George: It would have been better
if it could have been.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is,
perhaps, the wviser way of saying it; but
a9 private comupany came along and said
"We are anxious to make money for our-
selves; wve are anxious to exploit your
citizens.'

Mr. George: I do not remember them
saying that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,
in effect that was said. The very fact
that they put up their money for such
an enterprise showed it was meant. They
did not do it out of charity or out of a
philanthropic muotive for the citizens of
Perth; they did it to make money, and
they said. "To enable us to make money
if y-oi will grant us permission to use
the streets of Perth and put you to vari-
ous other disadvantages, we will give you
certain concessions: we will agree that
in a certain number of years you shiall
have our property- free of cost."

Ronl. J. Mitchell: That is the point of
eoursc.

The ATTORNEY GrENERlAL: The
comipany says thiat.

Vr. %llen: Andi Parliament approved
of it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, as
against thle eomany i Parliment approved
of it. Parliamenti said, "If You permit
these p~eople to come in and do work
which you should do yourselves, they
must give the people something as a quid
pro quo for the privileges you are givin.
them."
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Mr. Allen : Whereby we becomne pos-
sessed of those valuable rights.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: You?
W ho arc von ? T hat is the point.

Mr. Allen: Who are you?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am

going to tell yon who I am. Speaking
now to-nlight iii this place as one of the
representatives of the people of the State.
I am a portion of that part of the State
which has the sole right of sovereign gov-
ernment within the borders of Western
Australia. The municipality has the rit,
not sovereign, within a limited portion
of the State called the munic-ipality of
Perth. 11 thie mutnicipality gets the tram
lines by reversion, or by any other rights,
a limited number of the people become
possessed of that property. If the Go-
erment become possessed of them then
the property becomes the property of
the citizens of the whole State. Now,
who is the robber; the man who wanits
the traliffnes for a little limited section
called thle ratepayers, or the man who
wants the property for the whole of the
people of the State? The man is a robber

-wo limits the area of possession to his
own selfish inclinations; hie is the robber;
hut the man who wants the property
-distributed until it becomes the common
property of us all, he is not a robber, be
is a just man. That is the difference. We
give to the people what is rightly theirs;
the people, the citizens of the State, have
the right to all the wealth and property
the State possesses.

Mr. Allen : Who are ihe parties to the
contract with the tramway company?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On be-
half of the people of the State, the city
-couneillors, as trustees, and only as trus-
tees, for the people.

Mir. George: 'The contract was made
-with the mayor and councillors of Perth.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is
the position. Parliament gave you the
authority to become a councitlor and by
-that authority, on our behalf, not onl your
-own behalf-

Mr. George: On the ratepayers' behalf.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Onl he-

half of the people of the State we gave
-you authority to sign that contract; and],

moreover, before YOU COUld evenl signl that
contract, after- we wade you a mnunici-
pality, to show 3'OLL how, little sovereign
you ale, and what little puOver vonI haIve,
after you had gone inro your negotiations,
after von had drawn up your contract audi
had come up to thle alresient point, and
were ready for its signature, before you
could sign a binding contract You had to
come into this Chamiber and ask the per'-
mission of the representatives of the
people to permit you to sign it. And all
the powers you had in that contract were
powers that we, as a nation, delegated to
you; and having delegated that So yon1,
having conferred that privilege on you,
having allowed you to act, not on your
own behalf but on our behalf, we say that
now the time has come that we feel we
canl better acet without your intervention,
that it is 110 longer niecessary that v on
should be trustees for us. that affair have

grown to such maturit 'y that we can come
into possession of our own; and we are
raking possession of our own on behalf
of the people and for the people. For
whom can the council hold this property
if not for thle lpeeple7 If they own it
for the people. and we own it for the
people, what is the difference? If there
is no difference, if it is the people's pro-
perty anyhow, -whether the council holds
it or the nation holds it, what is the
round for complaint? And as between
the people called the municipality and
the people called a nation, where can
there be confiscation? What belongs, to
the whole nation surely can not be claimedI
absolutely by a nionieipahity.

Hon. J. Mitchell: What about the
whisky in the town hall?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL' I can-
not take it but the bhon. member cani. I
want to point out Hnother feature. Tile
municipatity by becoming possessed of
these tramlines would feel that the3' must
act on behalf of the ratepayers; they arc
the property owners-I' have had it
thrown in my face 'half a dozen times
sinee I have been sp~eakinlg that it is onl
behalf of thie ratepayers; the argument
has been used-and therefore the interest
of the ratepayers must of necessity he
considered, because the ratepayers it iA
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wvho elect the councillors. it is to them
they are chiefly responsible. Therefore,
these tramlines, in such circumstances,
Wvould he chiefly managed in the interests
-at all events. there would be a very
keen eye in the interests-of the rate-
payers. It is an obvious fact that this
city does not consist only of ratepayers.
There is a vast number of people who are
not in a position to have that proud dis-
tinction of being able to vote for a coun-
cillor; but these people use the tram-
ways, and it is for them chiefly that we
should eater, because, being propertyless
otherivisc. we should at least give them
some facility, some comfort in their tran-
sit, in their walks, or in their rides of
life. A~lnd that being so, 'we have to
go further, and to consider that a
city itself is built up, its material
p.rosperity is augmented, the stability
of the ratepayers, is assured, by the re-
lationship of the metropolis to the rest
of the State. If it were not for the
growth, the prosperity, and the develop-
ment of the hinterland, if it were not for
the increasing wealth of the country dis-
tricts and the goldfields districts, there
would not be mnany ratepayers in Perth;
neithler wvould the municipality be in that
plutocratic pride it exhibits to-night
throughi the mouth of the member for
West Perth. It is the development of
the whole of the State that gives to Perth
its pride. its greatness, its prosperity.

Mr. Heitmun fl Its town hall.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
ultimately will give to it its town hail. If
I am reasoning fairly then I say this
means of traffic must be the people's, not
the ratepayers, it must belong not alone
to those whio are on the council rolls, but
to every* citizen of the State, who, when
lie comcs here is entitled to the utmost
coinfort that the State can place at his
disposil. But there is more-

Mr. George: You will have to carry
them free.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not know that tarrying them free would
be the utmost comfort : we should have
to provide them with flying machinesq,
(lining cars and other things. We shall
at all events carry them as free as the

exigencies of business will permit. We
shall certainly carry them at as low a rare
as will cover outlay, interest and sinking
fund, and expenses of working. We have
to consider everything. We have not
only' to consider the whole of the people
in an enterprise of this kind, we have
also to consider the relationship of one
part of our travelling highways to
another. We own the railways, the sub-
urban lines are ours, and in principle the
tramlines would only be other suburban
lines, and jumst as we run the railways in
the interests of tile general public, so we
must make the tramlines fit in with themn
and we must use the tramlines to assist
the railwvays, and have one complete sys-
tem of traffic throughout the length and
breadth of this land. The position the
Government wvant to be in is that nothing
miust stand in the path of serving thle
people, there can be no confiscation in
conduct of that kiud. It is only placing
the people in possession of their own.
We are taking no rights away, but what
are the rights of the people and those
rights we are giving back to them. Those
rights which we have conferred on trus-'
tees we are going to take from the
trustees and put upon the people. There-
fore, I submit that we -have taken a course
that cannot be assailed by any other
argument than selfishness and parish
pump pride, no otlher kintd of arg-ument
is there for municipalisation as against
nationailisation, and let me say that the
day of this sectional government. this
sectional strife, this pride of this part as
against the other part, this fighth'ng for
mere agg-randisement, for the interests of
a particular locality or a particular sec-
tion of a locality, the dlay for fights of
that kind is passing away and weC are
recognising that citizen's rights are equal
rights throughout the State. There can
be no exclusiveness, no right, no isolated
possession. The property' of one in tile
name of citizenship is thle property of
every citizen in the State.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northern) We
have listened to a most extraordinary ar-
grument from the hon. member, who urges
that this House has the right in the in-
terests of the citizens to take away from
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any municipality in the State any asset
that the people have contributed specially
to set uip. This is most extraordinary,
surely. If the citizens of Perth were in
possession of the tramns, the hon. member
argues tile Government could without
compensation take the trains from them.

The Premier: Parliament could.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, Parlia-

ment could, but I should hope Parliament
would not. Surely it is small encourage-
ment for the people in thle various muni-
cip~alities lo contribute heavy rates, and
in Perth they are over 5s. in the pound,
and then find that work that they may
carry out can be confiscated by Parlia-
men t. I know that Parliament can do it,
butl I venture to say that Parliament
would hesitate to do it. It is fortunate in
this instance that the tramns are still to
run. The citizens, therefore, are not con-
cerned because they are still going to have
their services.

Mr. Dwyer: And better services.
I-on. J. MITCHELL: And they hope,

as wvell as a better service a cheaper ser-
vice at the expense of the whole of the
people, and that should have been the
argument of the Attorney' General. The
peop~le in t he met ropolita n area, I repeat,
are not concerned because thle trams are
still going to run in a better fashion aind
probably there will be cheaper fares, but
the municipal council have a duty to per-
form, they have some interest in this sys-
tem, which would revert to them in 25
years without any payment.

The Premier: Onlyv as trustees.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: As trustees for

thle citizens of Perth.
The Premier: And the citizens are

quite satisfied that the trains should be
nationalised.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, because the
tramns are still going to run.

Mr. Dwvyer: The citizens will be satis-
fied if they canl get a quid pro quo.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Ministers come
down here in a light fashion and talk
about confiscating the righlts of municip-
alities as if '10 objection could he raised
to their proposals. The0 Attorney Gen-
eral ust recognise that the municipality
has some right, inasmuch as they receive

3 per cent. I daresay that the 3 per cent.
if it is continuedI as I hope it will be,
will be a fair recompense for anything
the municipality may be losing. I rose to
speak because I want the Premier to re-
member that under this measuje the 3
per cent. may only be paid at the will of
Parliament.

The Premier: Are you not prepared
to trust Parliamentt

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: I am not pre-
pared to trust members who talk so lightly
about these matters. Under anl agreement
with the company the 3 per cent. is guar-
anteed to the ratepayers, at any rate for
2-5 years, at the end of which time the
people will get the trains. I hope the
Government will consider thalt they have
gone far enough on thle advice of the At-
torney General in confiscating the rights
of the people.

The Attorney General: There is no
confiscation.

Mr. Dwyer: There is no confiscation,
there is 3 per cent, fixed; the only ques-
tion is whether it is adequate.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: It is not fixed
at all. 'The Premier has made that quite
clear in his speech. It is fixed for 25
years in the agreement which Ministers
are so lightly willing to cancel.

The Premier: I offered that, and they
accepted what is in the Bill.

.Ron. J. MITCHELL: To whom did
you make the offer?

The Premier: To the city council.
Mn 'Dwyer: This will be better.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I doubt whether

the people will he content to have the
3 per cent. guaranteed to them in ex-
change for a valuable asset. I am very
doubtful too whether we are not paying
too much for the system. The Premier
says the value is something like £400,000.

The Premier: I said if we step in nowv
and the trains revert to the council in 1939
thle value to uts would be £400,000.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the Premier
leaves the agreemnent as it exists between
the company and the council as it is to-
day the teams are worth £400,000.

'The Premier: Approximately.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL: Now, because
the Premier has the right as Premier to
eaucel these agreements, hie says we have
to pay £475,000 for the system. Why are
we asked to provide £75,'000 more than we
should bd if we were a private firm?

The Premier: A priv ate firm could not
get the rights we are getting.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier is
buiig oninethintv which is worth £:400,000
for £475.000, and he declared] that lie
would not buy unless hie could cancel all
these agreemnents. To my mnind it is clear
that we arc paying £75.000 maore to this
company than we arc entitled to pay.

Mr. Ow rv Your leader agreed to
£475,000.

H-on. J. ITCHELL: A valuation hias
since beeni made and now we have it from
the Premier that we are to par E7.5.000
more to the company, not because we are
getting miore fromn t hem, but because we
'Ire taking something from tlie citizens of
Perth.

The Premier: I did not say that. The
tramways we are taking over extend he-
yonid the City.

Ron, J, MITCHELL:. You said that
if you -were not in a position to cancel the
ag-reement £400,000 would be a fair price,
buit because you have the right to cancel
yon are giving the company £75,000 extra.

The Premier: The sections of the tram-
war system outside the cityv boundar
would be paid for in that period, so we
aire getting more than the £75,000 back.

Honi. J. MITCHELL: It is q ife ob-
vious that because you hare the right to
cancel the Agreements you arc paying
£75,000 more than you otherwise would.

Mr. Taylor: Th at is right, you stick
to that argument.

LHon. J. MITCHELL: You have to
stick to your Premier. There is another
point, too. The company have the right,
if they choose, to take debentures or to
demand the cash. Is it not quite possible
that the Premier will find himself in some
difficulty if he has to provide the cash at
short notice7 At any rate, that clause is
in the agreemient. as well as in the Bill.
To my mind it should hare been drafted
in a form more favourable to the Govein)-

nient thani it is. As aI matter of fact it is
entirelyv favourable to the company.

The Premier:. Let that be our worry.
Hlon. J. -MITCHELL: Another point

(hat concerns me is that the money is re-
quireti for developmental work, and a
great deal of it. We have our section of
the Trans-Ausi ralian railway to build. We
have a'zriruhtnral railway' s to build, and
there is mioney to be found for the Agri-
cultural Bank, and for other urgent wvork,
to the tunie of, perhaps, mnany' millions,
and I would like an assurance from the
Premier that the money he will borrow
for the trains will not hamper his chances
of securing money for more important
pu11rp oses.

The AMinister for Mines: It has been
raining mnoney during these last few
weeks.

The Premier: It has been raiingi sove-
reigns. flid you not get anyl

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Whien the Pre-
mijer finds it raining sovereigns he will he
hanging themn round his belt. There is a
great deal of work to he done, work far
more important than the purchase of the
t rais.

The Pr-emier: We have already done
more than -you did.

Ron. 3. MITCHELL: You liav~e done
absolutely nothing at all, except spend
money in an unconstitutional fashion. I
say there is more important work on hand
thain is represented by the purchase of
these trains.. Of course when we get a
lirojeet that will pay interest and sinking
fund from the Juinp there can be no great
objection raised to the purchase, so long
as it does not hamper our borrowing an-
tliority. The Premier knows the pe ople
are calling out for railways, while at: the
same time men are calling- out for work.
If hie eoin readily borrow this £500,000,
why not borrow it and build some railways
inl order0 that development work many go
onl, and work be found for men who re-
quire it1

The Premier: You talk about men re-
quiring~ work, notwithstanding -which you
talk also about immigpration.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I hare not said
a word about imamigration. The Premier
sax's a good deal about it, and does very
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little of it. At any rate I would like the
Premier to assure us that lie can get all
the money needed.

The Premier: We got two millions
while you were looking on.

Hon. J. MNITCHELL: Then you spent
it without producing any. The Premier
should assure the House that if the House
agrees to the proposal to purchase the
trains, the country will not suffer,' but the
-work of developmenut will go steadily on1.

Mr. Green: You have that assurance
no0w.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I believe the
people are satisfied that the trais should
be nationalised. I believe the city fathers
are entitled to enter a protest againlst con-
fiseation, and r hope the Governmnent will
deal fairly by the city council, and guar-
antee to them this three per cent. for a
considerable time. I hope, too, that the
Premier will satisf'y himself before lie
completes tile purchase that thle borrowing
of the mioney will not, retard other and
more important wvork.

The Premier: I am told my credit onl
the market is good.

Mr. LEWIS (Canning) : I desire to
congratulate thle Government onl bringing
down this importaint Bill. I1 am -also
pleased to see that our party have already
exercised a wise influence on the memibers
of the Opposition, inlasmuch as to-night
those members of the Opposition have ad-
vocated the socialistic proposal of thle
nationalisation of the tramns. I was also
pleased. to hear the Premier emphatically
declare it was necessary that the Govern
ment should have absolute control of the
trains, and that we should disregard the
reversionary rights.

11r. Dlwyer: You have 11o reversionary
rights ink your district.

Mr. LEWVIS: Yes, the Victoria Park
municipalit 'y has. The argument has been
urged by members of the Opposition that
the city council are concerned in vested
interestsz. I would like to point out that
those interests are now transferred to the
large body of the people, a phase of thle
qulestion ably dealt with by the Attorney
General. I consider the three per cent.
offer a "cry' generous one,' and I would
like to gee in the Bill a claus-e limiting

it to the period of the agreement, or even
less. What has brought about the nation-
alisation of the tramsq The agitation of
the people in the outer suburbs for an in-
proved service, for extensions and for a
reduction of fares. They have realised
that, while dealing with a private com-
pany, they are unable to get any of these
concessions. We have an object lesson
in connection with the Melbourne Tra-
way Company. That company has been
repeatedly urged to extend its system to
the outlying suburbs, and has absolutely
ref used to do so because it was considered
that by doing so the profits would be dim-
inished. In consequence the outlying local
governing bodies were forced to institute
systems of their own, and we have to-day
iii Melbourne the North Mlelbouruie-Essen-
don tramline, which terminates ait the
boundary, and the North Melbourne line,
which runs to the extenit of the linlit of
that municipality. Tfhere is a space of
some two hundred yards severing these
two j31articular systems, and tlhe through
passengers~ have to get out of one car.
walk two hundred yards, and enter an-
other. Moreover, the Victorian Rail-way
Department instituted a systemt from St.
Kilda to Brighton, employing a different
type of cars aud a different gauge. Thi 's
state of affairs exists in several of the
oittlying suburbs 'around MINelboune. and
if thle louverunmeut were to take over the
whole system the linking up of the various
services would cost many thousands of
p~ouiids. The Prahran and Melbourne
Tramway Trust have a system of their
own1 which should be connecled. Tlicn
there is the St. Kilda-Brighlton, and an-
other at Hawthorn as well. Altogether
there are four or five different systenis in
Melbourne which could not be linked uip
because of different types of ears and dif-
ferent gauges. The maun feature in con-
nection with oari trains is lo bring about
the development of the suburbts,' f rom
which tlhe city' people would reap) a conl-
siderable benefit. Thle development of our
suburbs anld I lie PrOViirlii Of a cheaper
and more frequent means of transit would
brinig a greater number of people into the
city to circulate mnone 'y amiongst tile busi-
niess; people. We can only brin about
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this development by nationalisation. Pri-
vate eompanies exist merely for profit,
their sole desire is profit,. arid they wvill
not consider the interests of the people at
all. There is in the Bill a clause which
repeals the Victoria Park Tramways Act
of 1904. That Act imposed an obligation
on the Victoria Park council to contributte
something for the upkeep of the Cause-
Araay . This Causeway is a main artery be-
tween the suburbs and the city. It is the
only bridge across thle river between North
Fremantle and Ouildford, and it is en-
tirely unjust that the local body should
be called upon to maintain it. The Bill
-will repeal that Act, and consequently
'Victoria Park will get justice in that res-
p;eet. 'Moreover the tramway system is a
magnificent asset. as lias been proved by
the enormous profits made in other parts
of Auistralia. Even by lookiiig at the
Victoria Park figures we get an idea of
the value of the trains. In the first year
of the running of the Victoria Park see-
tion the receipts were a little over R400.
Last year they am-ounted to something
like SI.700. cle-arly proving that tram-way
facilities create development, and as popu-
lation increases so the returns increase.
In a youing State like this, with a great
future before it, and a rapidly develop-
mng capital city, the tramways constitute
a wonderful asset, the j rofits from which
will increase enormously in the very near
future. I should like to see the system
brought under railway management, with
a superintendent,' as is the case in New
South Wales. We hav-e in the Railway
Department all the administrative ma-
chinery, and the necessary experience in
dealing with trafflc. Moreover under this
scheme of control we could link tip the
various traffic systems so that they would
not he running in opposition against each
other. Reference was made by the Pre-
mier to the narrow streets. He said that
probably' it would be necessary to run a
line up one street and down another. In
tis connection I would like to call atten-
tion to the fact that on the St. Kilda line
they have a type of ear instituted by the
late Connnissi oner, Mr. Tate. with sl iding
doors, which make provision for stepping
from the seat in the car into the street..

This facilitates people getting in and out
of the cars, and would be admirably
adapted to our narrow streets. The sliding
doors, of course, can he adjusted to the
weather coiiditions.

The Premier: That necessitates a foot-
board.

M.Nr. LE'W] 5: St is only a step to en-
able the passenger to leave the car.

The Premier: Itris a difficulty.
Mr. LEWYIS: 'No, there is no difficulty

set uip. The piassengers' feet are not
across the footbmoard.

The Premier; 'No, but the footbonrdl has
to be uised by the conductor wihen col-
lecting fares,

M r, LEWIS: No, hie uses a passage
(]owli the middle of the car. Anyhow,
we could adopt t le system, even if we
had to modify it, and it would avi-td de-
lay in getting in and out of the car. All
[lie outlying mu unicipiali tes a ron d Perth
desire niationalisation for tie silmple rea-
son that it is the ol , y i' they can se-
cure justice, so far as an improved ser-
Vice is concerned. The city concil have
onil y one object iii view in urging- lflUti-

cipalisation. They ) are desirous of keep-
ing the system confied to their parti-
cular11 area so that they might utilise the
profits of [lhe system in reducing the rates
charged to the ratepayers. That was their
sole desire iii urging munici palisation. It
was niot to benefit the people of the State
genrerally, or to do anything to develop
the outlying suburbs. I amr very pileased
that this Bill has been brought d own, and
I hope it will be passed as soon as pos--
sible, because it will confer a great bene-
fit on a large number of people who ur-
gently desire it.

Mr. B J. STIJBBS (S~ibiaco) : I dto
niot intend to delay the House by re-
iterating the rgum-ents which have been
already used in favour of this ie aSi~ve.
buit, as one who represents some of the
outlying districts to be served by the ex-
tensions which ivill follow when the GOV-
ernmnent get c-ontrol of tbe system, I
would like, in the first plac, to reply to
tine statement made by M1r. Lewis. The
hon. member instanced the ease of the
St. Kilda tramway in -Melbourne. T wan'
to point nut that position would exist
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meven though our tramways were nation-
alised. Thle St. Kilda tramway is prac-
tically run in eonjunction wvitlh tile rail-
way service. That portion of thie tram-
way system is owned by thle Government
and run uinder the control of thle Railavavs
Commissioner as an extension of the rail-
way service.

Mr. Lewis : My point is that if the
Government had nationalised the system
all lines would be uniformn.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The position
jwill exist here when extensions of the
~tamway will have to be made, and worked

in with the railways apart altogether
from linking them tip with the tramway
system. We may need to run a small
traway out from one of our suburban
railway stations. It may be the cheapest
way of carrying passengers out from
such a station, without necessarily link-
ing that line tip wvith the tramway sys-
teat. That was the case in connection
with the St. Kilda tramnwa *y quoted by
the hon. member. I desire to say a few
words about the reversionary lights of
w~hich we have heard so muchi. It hasF ben pointed out by' various sp~eakers onl
this side of the House that the city canl
only extend in response to the develop-
mienrt of the country'.v and we find to-da.A
that some of out, In ±re firms in thle cityv
of Perth are extending their buildings
and thereby increasing the amount of
rates which they will poay to the Perth
Ci ty Council, simply because they are
looking- ahead, taking time by the fore-
lock, and preparing for the extensions
which aire taking place in the country,
and which must nltinia telv resuilt in
lirgelv increasing the population of the
metropolitan area. When the population
of the metropolitan area increases, it
means that the people have to go further
out into the suburbs. When wve have a
good tramway service and reasonable
fares charged those people are more like-
lv to come into thle cit ' to do their shop-
Ving thtan they otherwise wvould, thereby
increasing the ratable value of city pr-
y ci ty and decrealsing the ratable pro-
petty of the suburbs. I realise that the
improvement of the tramwa 'y facilities
it Subiact, is going to ]lave a marked

[231]

effect upon the ratable projperty of that
suburb. It will mean t hat numbers of pea-
ple xiha now% do0 their shopping there wvill
come to the city, i o shop if the fares are
made reasonable and the facilities
grainted to the people are bet ter- than at
the present time. This proves conclus-
ively that the whole tramnway system is
going to have the effect of increasing
ratable p ropertv in Perth, and therefore
.1 contend the city council should be quite
willing to forego any reversionary rights
which they possess. Further, I believe
[ lie Perth City' Council onl this matter
aire entirely on t of touch, even with thIt
ratepayers of Perth, leaving, out of the
f nest ion altoget her the whole of the citi-
zens of PerithI. And Ihnai wits one mat ter
wvhichi I was surprised the Attorney' Gen-
eral (lid not touch utponi in his maglni ti-
cent speech t his evening-the fact that
this Parliament has power to extend the
franchise which at present obtains, where-
by only ratepayers can vote to return
members to the city council, and give a
vote to the whole adult pop~ulation of
Perth.j enabling those people to out-
vote those who a ie ratepayers in that
area. It proves that whatever action is
ta ken wvhic-h iil benefit the -ole of the
people cannot be oif a con fiscatorv n ai tre
ais the lbon. member for \Vest Perth
cla imis. Now I think the whole of the
other arguments in favour of this Inca-
suile have heen, a Iread ' put forwvard. I
am pleased indeed to support the Govern-
mnent in bringing down this Bill. I ami
sure that their action is right. a~nd has
thle endorsement of the people not oly
in the outlying suburbs, but also the
ratepayers of the cit y of Pett itself.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

fn (omnaiuee.-
Alr. Meflowva I in the Chair; the Pre-

maier in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 7-greed to.
Clause S-Privileges conceded to local

authorities:
Hon, FRANK WILSON: The Pre-

mier might consider whether something
could not be done to give extra conmpen-
sation out of this three per cent. to the
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city of Perth in view of the fact that they
were undoubtedly giving up a very valu-
able concession. a concession wvhich the
other municipalities did not possess. That,
howev-er, was a very difficult thing to do.
It oight be done by deciding at once
what proportion of the three per cent.
over and above that decided uponl on the
ratio 4f ear miles run should go to the
city of Perth, to be deducted of course
from the other municipalities, but if that
were too difficult anl undertaking, perhaps
the Committee ought not to have the
responsibility cast upon them of coming
to a decision as to what was a just ap-
portionment between the municipalities.
The position mnight be miet by inserting
at the end of Subsection 2 the following
words:-"Such apportionment to be de-
cided b ,y arhitration, having in mind the
value of the reversionary rights of the
different local authorities." Then in case
of dispute the arbitrator Provided for in
this clause could sit as a board of inquiry.
take evidence, and give anl award.

.Ar. O'Loghlen: The cost to come out
of the a"ward?

Holl. FRANK WILSON: There would
not be much cost.

Mr. O'Loghien: City council arbitration
has cost a good dleal tip to the present.

I-lot). FRANK WILSON: The Gov-
er,,ment might pay the cost, as they were
anxious to do a fair thing-. Let the single
arbitrator decide as to whether the city
of Pertli had any rights over and above
the subhurban ti nlicipali ties-that was un-
doubtedl-and then decide hlow uch of
the three per- cent, should be apportioned
to the city' of Perth in consequence thcre-
of. If there "as any trouble between the
in unic-i pa li ties the same a utliority could
decide between them also. Three per
cent. oi ilie gross takings. especially if
the House decided to make it apply to
in cxlensions. which lie thought should

be done, was at fair and reaison able per-
centa.2p to return to thle municipalities.
Butl the city of 1Pertli wva entitled to
somne extra consideration out of the three
ner, cent, over and above what the subor-
banl municipalities were entitled to. The
suburban couincils ,night wvell be satisfied
with two per cent. onl the gross en mni gs.

The argument that the city of Perth de-
rived greater benefit thani other parts did
not hold good.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Business property
increases.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The very
fact of lines being laid from Perth to
suburbs took people out; the object was
to get them into suburban homes, and as
the population of the suburbs increased
houses were built and the number of shops
increased.

Hon. W. C. Anigwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : And the business property of Perth
increases in ratable value.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes; so that
the advantage was mutual. When we
were taking away from local authorities
something of value, and were giving com-
penisation wve should endeavour to distri-
bute the compensation in accordance with
the concessions which were being taken
away.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Do you admit that
the better the travelling facilities the more
shopping there is done in the Cityl

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was so.
The citv gave its population to the sub-
urbs andt the people who took tip their
residence there came to the city to do
their shopping to at large extent. The
claiin of thle Perth council was a valid one
wrhicl. should be recognised in some shape
or form, and his suggestion would be the
easiest way to get a fair adjustment of
"'hat the Perth council should receive out
of the three per cent.

The CHAIRM1AN: Has the hon. inem-
her moved Iiis amen dmnt?

Hon. FRANK WILSON : No, he had
only suggested it so far.

The PR rMIER : The amendment could
not be accepted because the Committee
were not called upon to decide the ques-
t ion whether the Perth municipality'
should receive all undue advantage over
other municipalities front the amount lo
be retaiued by way of the three per ecat.
on gcross earnings. He would] not for a
moment consider a proposition to submit
a question of this kind to arbitration, be-
cause so mall"v bodies were concerned that
if they had to pay the costs of the arbi-
tration IheY might lose aill their share of
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the three per cenit, return for the next
five years. He was not prepared to under-
take the task Of running the trains with
a capital expenditure of £476,000 and
probably an additional £100,000 to make
the necessary extensions and duplications
and additions to rolling stock, if for four
or five years lie was to be overburdened
with £10,000 or £C12,000 more represent-
ing cost of arbitration.

Hon. Frank Wilson : It would not take
]lng to decide this.

The PREMIIER: His experience of
arbitration had been that those concerned
wecre apparently not in a hurry to come
to a decision, alld whlen they dlid, the deci-
sion generally necessitated anl appeal to
a coilrt, and even to the Privy Council.
Knowing the desire of the city council to
arbitrate and to carry the question into
higher courts, hie could not accept the
suggestion. The Government had been
generous to the city council in offering
them three 13cr cent. on the gross takings.

IMr. Allen: You could not do less.

The PREMIER : We could not do more
and be fair to the people who owvned and
those who used the tramns.

lion. Frank Wilson: Where does the
generosity come in 9

The PREMIER: We were not remrov-
ing the tramway system from the metro-
politan area. Tile tramns would operate
in the interests of the travelling public
in the first instance and in the interests
of the business people in the centre of
Perth in the second place.

Hell. Frank Wilson: That is not gen-
erosity.

The PREMIIER: The generosity lay in
the' fact that the central Government
would operate the system in the interests
to the whole people, while the local
authority might operate them in the in-
terests of a few people who were termned
ratepayers. The Government wvanted to
give tile people in the metropolitan area
anl opportunity of moving about and
transacting their business, of travelling
from their homes to the city or to other
Points in the metropolitan area, and Io
do so at a reasonable figure, butl it must
not be forgotten that we were making a

charge on the travelling public to pay
three per cent. to the municipal authori-
ties.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The trains are going
along their roads.

The PREMIIER: The municipalities
were not providing anything; the tracks
were down and the Government bad to
maintain the roads for a certain distance
ill good order and they would be main-
tained in better order than the other por-
tions of the road under the control of the
eoulncils. The travelling public had to
find the nmoney for that and not the rate-
payers. Whlat were the city council pro-
vidingq Wihat were the Government pay-
ing, the three per cent for? Simply for
the righlt to run along the King's high-
way, tile same as a hawker could run
his cart.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The hawker has
to pay a licence.

The PREMIIER: Members must read
for the words "vesting in His Majesty"
"'vesting in the people"; the people would
be paying to the city council three per
coal. of gross earnings to run tile tramns
along the roads, when they could bring
traps into the city and run them for
nothing.

Holl. J. Mitchell: 'They would have to
pay a licence.

The PREMIER: They would pay
nothing if they lived outside the city bor-
ders. As regarded tramway facilities we
pro])osed to give to the council three per
cent., though the conveniences were in
the interests of the ratepayers and the
business people. We also considered that
rights existed in other areas and we pro-
posed to continue the three per cent. so)
far as tlley were concerned on existing
lines, butl not onl any extensions that
mighlt be made. That wvas only a return
for some of the rights, or imaginary
rights, that thle Government were taking
away; onl future extensions no payment
would he made. The reason was that the
Government felt they were not justly
called upon to pay anything to the coun-
cils for continuing the tramn systemi,
merely because the Government, and
through them the people, happened to be
the purchlasers. So long as the three per
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cent. colntinuedl it would benefit princi-
pally the city council, because every mile
of tram track carried further out, to May-
lands for instance, would increase the
number of people travelling by the ears.
That would be quite sufficient to meet thle
loss which the Perth council would sustain
in 1939.

H~on. J, Mitchell: No.
The PRE'MIER: When that year ar-

rived and anl up-to-date tram system was
running to the suburbs, the city council
would realise that they had been treated
fairly under the three per cent. p~roposal.
The Government proposal was very gen-
erotis. What were the city council going
to do in return 'rThe Government could
not even decide to duplicate a line in one
of the streets of the cityv without getting1
a request roi the city council for money
to aszsist in widening the street. Who

gve the ratepayers of Perth any right to
claim anything fromt thle Government in
respect of the cars using the streets.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You are kicking
upt an awful dust.

Trhe PREMIER: Thlere was no law ex-
isting- thIre t ave tilie ratepayers anly right
to claim from ilhe p~eople as a whole any-
thing for using thle highways; that claim
should be set side byv side with the old
system of tolls. 1r% Angwin, an old city
father and L imember of the I rarnaway
board of Fremantle. -was strongl03- Of
opinion that the Government had no right
10 pay anything. The Government, how-
ever, had decided to be generous and eon-
inue the three per cent. payment until

Parliament would probably say in thep
future that it was confiscating that moncy
from thle lpcople. If we ma1de tis a
dharge onl the peopile who travelled and
d ie more we loaded up the undertaking,
the more they would have to pay in the
way of fares. In thle interests of thle
people who ulsed the trains, it was essen-
Iiil for tile Government to be as fair- to
them as to the interests of the ratepayers.
Thus, hie objected to making any further
cncession than was provided in the Bill.

l-Ion. FRANK WILSON: It was rather
amiusing to hear tile Premier talking about
being generous. A municipal council
entered into an ag-reement with a corn-

Jpany to put down a tramway system,
giving- a concession it had the right to
give over its streets, anct reserving to
itself that it should receive 3 per cent. of
the gross takings of the tramway system,
and stipulating that in 35 years' time the
wvhole of the tramnway systemi was to come
back to it free. If a private individual
Illd the i'ight and powrer to do the same
thing-, would the Premier take awvay the
private individual's right and say lie was
generous because lie only gave him por-
tion of his rights? Was it right to talk
of generosity in givig the Perth City
Council -what it was already receiving
under its agreement? The rights of a
mtinici1pal body were equal to the rights
of an individual. If at grloup of individuals
had certain rights, thle Premier had no
claim to talk of dealing_ generously when
he took away the rights of the group of
individuals and simply left them thle samne
as before so far ats revenue was con-
cerned.

The Premier: You aisk the people to
pay a toll to ride over their streets.

Hon. FRA'NK WILSONX: It was not
the same.

Mr. O'LoghJleii: If an arbitrator fixed
it the samne as tile Bill, would it be
.justice?

Hon. FRANK WILSON . No, but one
wvould have to abide by thle decision, We
were justified in. nationalising thle tram-
way systerm in thle interests of the g-reat
mass of the people using the tranms. and
wve could not allow thme Perth City Coun-
cil to stand in the way; at the samne timie
it would only be doing the righit thing
if we recognised that the Perth City
Council had a valuable conessionl over
and above what the outside municipali-
ties were getting.

The Premier : They get that wvith the
3 per cent. onl the traffi brought about
by thme extensions.

Hon. FTRANK, WILSON : Why should
not the whole of the municipalities get
the 3 per cents. on the extensions7) But
the amount would probabl *y be so g-reat
in a few years that Parliament would
probably see fit to reduce the percent-
agre.
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Ron W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ister) : To knock it out altogether.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Dealing
with the present. however, undoubtedly
the ratepayers of Perth were asked to0
surrender, nay, were compelled to stir-
render, by this Parliament a very valu-
able possesion.

The Attorney General : When wvill it
mature?

fLon. FRANK WILSON : At the end
of the term.

Tue Attorneyv General :Let them have
arbitration then.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The arbitra-
tion should take place when that v'alu able
p~ossessinI Aas taken away' .

The Attorney General : We take away
nothinit nlow.

Mon. FRANK. WILSON : Yes. wve
look away, som~ethin~g the Perth City
Council possessed, something they could1
put on the market to-morrow and sell.
The 'eversionarv tights could be sold.
The tramway company wvould pay some-
thing for them; in fact it offered to give
an Increased annual subsidy for an ex-
tension.

The Premier : Parliament would not
agree to that.

Hor. FRANK WILSON :According
to the member for West Perth the com-
patt'y asked to he permitted to make cer-
tain extensions If they could get it
and an increased term they were prepared
to pa 'y £1,000 extra anually to the Perth
City Council. That was a value.

The Attorney General :That is a
value we give.

Hon PRANK WILSON The city
council possessed it.

The Attorney General : They do not
possess it if it has to be given.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The city
council possessed a valuable concession
the terms of which could be calculated
and had a market value; and if we forced
them to give up that concesion and all
the lienefits they' possessed over and
above the outside municipalities in their
agrieenients with the comipany. then they'
were entitled to some extra considerai-
tion. He did not sy Parliament would
be right in giving more than three per

cent., hec simply claimed that the distri-
but ion should be on a in equitable basis
among those who claimed it.

The Attorney General : We will ap-
portion it. That is the verdict of the
House.

lion. FRANK WILSON : How could
the lion. member know the verdict of the
I-ouse? There was another place to be
considered. The amendment lie proposed
would lie sufficient to test the question.
The Premnier's followers would undoubt-
edly siupport him, but the vote wvould
put on record that there were some mem-
bers in the House who wished to treat
III( mnatter fairly. I-Ic moved as all
amInendmnentU-

Thot at the end of Sub-clause 2, the
followiing be added :-"Such. apportion-
nienl to be decided by orbit rat ion, taking
into ,onsideration the value of ltii re-
versonaUry interests of /he different
local? aIuthorities.'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amnendment was an insult to the intelli-
gence of the Chiamher. b 'y implying th~at
members were not capable of dealing
with Ii uestions of this kind wit hout going
outside to some independent body to as-
certain what might be the value of any
reversionary rights the municipal body
?night hanve. It was a reflection.

Hon. Frank Wilson : We are not all
actuaries.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was true, but it was assumed when a mea-
.sure was brought before the Chamber that
it had gone through the lprocess of sifting
and that the arguments as to values had
been wveighed and that calculations had
been arrived at before the measure was
submitted. ThR idea of the amendment
was that members were incapable of comn-
ing to aI conclusion on the matters sub-
nitted to them, and were therefore going
to delegate their power in dealing with
great questions to outside arbitration.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Are you capable
of putting a value on the reversionary in-
terests?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were no reversionary interests in the
people stepping in to Plaimt possession of
their owli property. Where could there
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be reversionary interests in the people
taking and using what was the people's?

Hon. J1. Mitchell: You cannot -take
their horses and cadts.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERIAL: If not
used for the purpose for which they were
in trust, the council's horses and carts
could be tat-en. A municipal council was
no more than a body of trustees for the
people, and the people themselves relieved
the council of their trust aiid took over
rh'lit always was and always would be
their property.

lion. Frank Wilson: Would you take
a-way the gas works?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL! Yes,
if it would be in the interests of the peo-
ple. This legislature had the power to
do it. If the argument of the hon. mem-
ber 'were taken to its logical conclusion
we ought to he paying taxes on every
passenger who travelled on the railways
which ran between the municipal boun-
daries. Suppose we in our collective wis-
dom decided that it-was no longer neces-
sary to have that form of government,
now known as the Perth municipal coun-
cii, and some other form was fxed upon
in that area, and the Government took
over box and dice,. to whom would com-
pensation be paid? There was an ex-
ample a little time ago when the Govern-
inent took over nil the fire brigades and
their properties and vested them in a cen-
tral authority .

Mr, TDwyer: There is another side to
that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It did
not matter what side there was to it, the
Government hind the power to do it.Hon. Frank 'Wkilson: In this case you
have agreed to the three per cent,

The ATTORNEY G3ENERAL:- Not as
a right, it is in the Bill. Il -was a declara-
tion there of the willingness of the Gov-
ernnment to assist and help along the city
council. The fact had been taken into
consideration that the council had had the
benefit of three per cent. from. the coin-
p'any,

Mr. Dwyer: And reversionary rights.
The CHTAIRMAN :. The Attorniey Gen-

eral must address the Chair, and lion.
me-mbers must keep order.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
city council had had the benefit of the
three per cent., and its resources would
be affected to some extent if thht revenue
were taken fromn them. and it was so that
the council should not suffer that the Gov-
einent decided that the three per cent.
shoul1d. contiiiue. It was merely a kind of
genlerous1 subsidy, and even the member
for West Perth should admit that the
council had no right to levy rates from
I le Crown. Government property "'as
absolutely exempi]t from rates.

Hon. aurnk Wilson: Some people
mlaintailn differently.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Who!
Hon. Frank Wilson: Some of the mem-

ber s Onl your sid e.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It

would be interesting to know who they
were.

The CHAMlI~TAN : TIhlese 'ouversn-
0ius mnust eease.

-Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: Would
hon. memnbers say that municipal bodies
had the right to levy rates from the Gov-
erment? The leader of thle Opposition
knew well that they had not. What did
that very fact imp~ly? It implied that the
Government owned the property, even
though it be inl the possession of the coun-
cil. It never c!eased to be Government
property, and the council were only there
as executive officers. It was merely sub-
stituted government; government by dele-
gation; the Government all the time were
owners of the property.

The Minister for TLands: And subject
to recall,

The AITTORNEY GENERAL: Always
sublect to tecall. Whenever necessary
tie Government could resume control, and
did so -wherever public works were neces-
sary, as exemplified by the railways Tun-
fling through the streets.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The amendment
only referred to an apportionment of the
three per cent.

The CHAIRMIAN : The hon. member
in Commnittee had the opportunit 'y of
speaking- more thiaii once. Conversation
mnust cease.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The amend-
ment suggested that the apportionment of
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the three per cent, should be decided by
arbitration, taking into consideration the
value of the reversionary interests to the
different local authorities, and the Attor-
ney General was not addressing his re-
marks to that amendment.

T[he CHA IWAIIAN: Tine Attorney' Gen-
eral must speak to tine question.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
apportionment embraced the whole qUes-
tion of the reversionary interests, and he
was denying that there were any rever-
sionary interests to bear in mind. They
were entirely dependent upon the exist-
ence of a private comnpany. That was
alien to the jpeople's interests and Parlia-
merit, alien to the people's rights. As
between the council and at private ex-
ploiting cOmpany there were reversionary
interests, but as between the council and
the Government there were no reversion-
ar-y interests. because what the people
owned belonged to the people, whether or
not they, appointed trustees in the shape
of councillors to manage it. To put the
,Government in the position of a private
company was a derogattion of the poewers
and the functions and the dignity of gov-
ernmient. Hle was surprise(] at the leader
of the Opposition suhordinating the soy-
ereigntv of the State to a few trustees
who caled themselves the city fathers.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They get no pay.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It did
not matter wrhether they did or not. There
could be no reversi onary rights, and,
therefore, there could be no apportion-
ment on that basis. All municipalities
were as one in the eyes of the Government
and the State, and after all was said and
done, fromt the money that was to be spent
onl the system in extending and multiply-
ing the routes, the part of the metropolis
that would henefit would be Perth. Perth
would undoubtedly. get the best of the
pudding, and therefore, lie could not see
that any further apportionment was ne-
cessary. He repeated what he said at the
beginning, that it was an insult to the
Committee to expect it to go out of its
way to parficularise Perth in connection
with the benefits that were to arise from
the running of the trains.

Mr. DWYER: Nothwithstanding the
Attorney General's perfervid utterances
in this matter, lie (Mr. Dwvyer) still con-
tended that the municipality of Perth had
reversionary rights.

The Attorney General : As against the
company?

Mr. DWYER : As against the company,
and in consequence of that the Govern-
ment should recognise those reversionary
rights' Ile would remind the Attorney
General that the Federal Government had
passed anl enactmniet whereby every Pri-
vate person who had a grievance against
the Federal Government could take that
Government into a court of law, and pur-
sute it without having recourse to a peti-
tion of right on. as in the case of the
State, being debarred friom any right of
action whatever.

Tine Attforney General : A mi)unIicij)ality
is not a privatec person.

Mr. DWVYERx: No, hut the municipality
stood as Irustee for private persons, and
its r-ight, as trustee ought to be respected.
A municipalit y was anl arm of the State
to the same extent ats the State was an arm
of the Empire. We had been granted
self-government and given certain powers
of legislation, and we in turn had granted
self-government in a. limited extent to
municipalities, to whom also wve granted
powers of legislation. We ought to ies-
Jpect those rights which we had gr-anited
if we expected our rights to be respected
in a higher place. The Attorney General
had said that Perth was "plucking the
bird" in mlaking this agreement. It was
clear the city fathers had seen to it that
they preserved their rights to the future
citizens of Perth. The position was that
Perth on the one hand had a distinct
agreement, and now the other municipali-
ties were hoping to get Perth into the same
dish as themselves. Perth had seen to it
that the interests of hei- citizens were pire-
served, that the ratepayers had reversion-
ary rights. Surely it was not right to say
now that the city of Perth should be
hi-ought to the same level as the other
mnnicipolities. There should be some ap-
portionment of the three per, cent. Ad-
mittedly the granting of that three per
cent. wvas anl act of generosity onl the part
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of the Qoveriieit, and he felt con-
vinced that future Governments would
continue to recogniise the obligation. The
amount of three per cent, had to be p~aid
over in a lump suim, and if it wvas to be
apportioned among the municipalities the
city of Perth should be given a prefer-
ential agreement as against the other
municipalities.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Like
the leader of the Opposition, [lie mein-
bet for Perth bad failed to make the neces-
sary distinction between the rights ob-
I aining between a p)ublic body and a pri-
vate individual, and the relationship be-
tween a body' with delegated powers, like
a1 mnicipali ty. and the Pa rlimnit of the
State. The mnemyber for Perth had sought
to dria ;in anIalogy bet ween I le relation-
ship of thne mui nicipality to the Parliament,
-and that of [lie Parliament to the Imperial
authorities. The analoy was absolutely
against the argument of the hion. member,
because wvhat we could do in regard to
local authorities was not merely a power
which might be exercised, but a power
whichi had been exercised, and a power
which. if the necessity arose. could be ex-
ercised by the I mperial authorities against
the P'arliamnent of Western Australia. And
the Imperial authorities had exercised
that ipower as against the Parliament of
Western A nsfra ha in the same way that
we had e,~erised it in regard to munici-
palities. If we were to act in a way de-
trimiental to the recognised principles of
good government the time might arrive
when it would be necessary for the im-
perial authorities to step in and take our
Authority from us, just as we had found
it necessary to step in and deprive roads
hoards of the authority' delegated to them.

Mr. George: That does nol apply here.

TfheAITNI STER FOR LANDS: I tdoes.
The power lay with uts. and there were
times when it would appear advisable
for the Parliament to step in in regard
to this very Pert1h City Council and de-
prive them of the powers granted to them.
There were times when, in the delibera-
tions andt the actions of the Perth City
Council, it would appear advisable that
the Parlianmentary authority should step

i1 and deprive them of the powers which,
at times, they exercised so unwisely.

Mr. George: I cannolt stand that, hang.
it all.

The ME NISTER FOR LANDS: If, in
the course of the operation of their gas-
wvorks the Perth City Council were to act
in a way which would be detrimental to
the interests of the public, or if, for in-
stance, they were to exercise their dele-
,_atetl powei s in regard to highwvays and
deprive the people of the use of those
highways. it would be time for Parlia-
ment to step in and absolutely supersede
the city* council, to cause that body to
cease. The position in regard to the
amendment was contradictory. The
leader or [lie Opposition had stated that
members of the Committee were inconi-
petent to determine at reasonably just
basis upon which the percentage might
he allocated. The lion. member had said
it ought to he submitted to arbitration,
but the lion, member was not prepared
to so submit it with a view to securing
a straightforward, independent opinion by
a bodyv of arbitrators. Instead of that
the lion. membher desired [ihe Committee.

he members of wvhichihe had inferred
were i ncomp eten t. to dlealI with the jiies-
lion, to tie the hanid, or the arbitrators by
say' ing that they must arbitrate subject tt
the consideration of certain reversionary
interests which the lion. member claimied
to exist. ]In effect. the leader of the Op-
positioii was claiming that we should go
to the citizens of P.erth and say "Under
Government control of the trains we are
going to penalise you by' unnecessarily
high fares, or an unwarrantably indiffer-
ent service, in order that we ma 'y give you
compensation for certain imaginary re-
versionary rights." It was an absurd'
position. There was a ct'vspopulation
to be served at the minimum of expense
consistent with reasonable business safe-
guards in thne operation of the under-
taking. The tramwa 'y system must he
freed from all unnecessary additions 1b
the capitalised cost. If, on the other hand,
we were going to say "the harms cost so
much and, over and above that, we must
pa -y something additional as consideration
for reversionary rights." then we would
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be limiting the consideration which we
could extend to the users of the system.
Not only did the advocates of special
consideration for Perth ask for an advan-
tage-which they had obtained-in the
aggregation of the percentage basis on the
car mileage which must be run through
the city, but over and above that they de-
sired to give some farther advantage in
the shape of an additional amouint from
the three per cent, as a consideration for
something which did not exist. The clause
represented a reasonably fair and common-
sense basis, with somle advantage, cer-
tainly. in favottr of thie city of Perth as
opposed to the local bodies outside that
radius. It was the best arrangement that
could be made without giving further and
undue adlvantage to Perth to the detri-
ment, of the local bodies. Hfe did not see
how we could divide thre three per cent.
without giving the slight advantage
named. and that being the nearest atp-
proximution to justice, it ought to be
acceptable to lion, members.

MUr. GEORGE: The Attorne y General,
wittingly or unwittingly. had cast somle-
thing of a slur on the city fathers. What-
ever the faults of those city fathers, it wvas
generally acknowledged that when the
agreement was mnade the ' had kept strictly
in view the best interests of the city of
Perth. The foresighit anid- care taken by
the city fathers years ago should to-day be
preserved for tlhose whose iterests thle
agreement was intended to conserve. The
object of the leader of thle Opposition
was merely to ask that the safeguard
might be pnt in such form' that those who
had done the work so carefully should
receive their just reward. The Honorar 'y
Minister had said that it would be only
practicable for a few years. That, remark
must show to the Comniittee that the in-
tention at the back of the minds of Mini-
ster-s was to put the three per cent. pro-
vision in the measure now in order to get
the Bill through and then rob the local
governing bodies of their just rights.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) : Nothing of thle kind.

Mr. Dwyer: A most ungenerous re-
mark.

The Premier: It is in the back of your
neck,

The CHffAIRMAN: I must ask the hon.
member to withdraw the word "rob."

Mr. GEORGE: In withdrawing the
word "rob" could thle word "confisca te"l
be substituted?

The CHAIRMAN: No.
Mr. GEORGE: Then the Government

were taking hold of certain interests with-
out due right. The amendment proposed
by the leader of the Opposition might be
taken into consideration by the Committee
anid accepted; it simply asked that where
there was a disputed point, a question
that only an actuary could deal with, as
to the apjportionment of the three per
cent., it should be settled by arbitration.

The Attorney General: What will be-
come of this apportionment when yon get
a Greater Perth?

Hon. Frank Wilson: It will all go into
one fund then,

-Mr. GEORGE: This was a question
for settlement not so much by members
of Parliament as by professional inen,
muen who dealt with actuarial questions.

The Mlinister for Lands: The leader
of the Opposition will not leave it to pro-
fessional men to decide; hie wants to tie it
up.

Mr. GEORGE: The leader of the Op-
position proposed to leave thle matter to
an arbitrator, wvho should have regard to
the reversionary rights. The Perth city
fathers rears ago were acknowledged to
hare done their duty to the citizens of
Perth.

The Attorney General : You were one
of them.

111r. GEORGE: That was so.
The Attorney General: That accounts

for it all.
Mr. GEORGE: It was acknowledged

that the city fathers had done their duty,
and was the City to be deprived of the
constitutional rights which had been se-
cured years ago? If the provision was
passed in its present form it would be a
direct intimation to the city fathers
that thiey need not trouble as to what
was gfling on because the 50 superior
fathers elected to the Assembly were going
to do ev-erything for them. The dele-
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gation of authority to municipalities was
an acknowledgment that Parliament had
not the time to deal with the details of
local government and the municipalities
enjoyed their powers by virtue of Act of
Parliament. The Minister for Lands
stated that Parliament had authority to
deprive the municipalities of their in-
terests and of their being, but that au-
thority could only be exercised when the
municipali ties had not done their duty.
Was there any allegation that the city
fathers had riot done their duty in con-
nection with the tramways 9

M)r. Heitnnn: Certainly.
M1r, GEORGE: Dare any member

charge the city fathers with a dereliction
of duty in this matter? The most that
could be said was that the mayor and
couneillors had U-led to get the tramways
in the interests of the citizens.
* Hon. W. C. Augwin (Honorary Mlinis-
ter): And praying to G'od they would
not get them,

'Mr. GEORGE: The Government had
stepIped in and hie would support them in
that action because he believed the Rail-
way Department could handle the system
better than the local authorities. Justice
demanded that the people who had by
their foresight and care given a value to
their interests in the concession should not
be placed in a worse position than they
wvere before the Government secured the
tramwavs. The city council, having
reversionary rights, would have come
into possession of the whole system
at the end of 25 years, and, more than
that, a provision had been inserted in
the agreement that the land was to he
purchased at the original price. Thus t
the end of 25 years the city council would
have had a huge lprofitable concern
without any cost to themselves, and in
that way the p~roposal now before the
Committee was p)utting them in a worse
position. The Government, to he just as
well as generous, must see that the city
cou ncilI were not placed in a worse position
than before. The Minister for Lands had
dealt with the question of car mileagme, hut
that would not be a fair basis on which to
apportion the money. A fairer way would
be to run penny sections and allot the

three per cent, on the revenue earned
within the borders of the different dis-
tricts. Any railway accountant could work
that out without any trouble. M-\r. Wilson
had merely desired that in dealing with
the three per cent. those who had had the
foresight to preserve a valuable asset
should receive the advantage. He recol-
lected when the Bills for extensions were
introduced that some of them were most
slipshod, and one might almost have eon-
eluded that they were drafted in the in-
terests of the comupany and not of the
p~eople. With the Perth City Council it
was different, and it was therefore not too
much to ask that the claims of that coun-
cil should be adjudicated upon by persons
whose special training it was to deal with
such matters, and that they should take
into consideration the undoubted interest
of the Perth City Council and their re-
versionary lights.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary Mir'-
ister) : But for the remarks of Mr.
George, he wouild -not have spoken. In
interjecting that in a few years the three
per cent. would be wiped out, he had ex-
pressed o111y his own opinion and not tire
views of his colleagues or of any member
on the Government side. People dlid not
realise what the three per cent. would
eventually maean. When proper trading
bills were prepared and the people could
see what it amounted to, they would rise
up and ask Parliament to abolish it in
order to reduce fares to the users of the
trains. Thn amendmnent practically am-
ointed to ta king something away from the
districts outside of Perth and giing more
to the Perth council than they -were en-
titled to or would be entitled to for the
next 25 or 30 years. Where would they
get that Money from?~ It must come
from the people who were building up the
city of Perth to-day. Mr. George also re-
ferred to the foresight shown by the Perth
council and did not forget to mention that
he himself had been a member of that
body. Under the Bill, however, the peo-
ple would not have to wait 25 years for
the tramways system to he handed over as
the Government practically said we would
give themn the going concern to-day. The
essential object in taking over the cars
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was to reduce the fares, and Mr. George
wanted passengers to pay not only their
fare;, but a second burden. As long as
users of the trains paid for the interest
sinking fund and maintenance that was
sufficiet.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Was not the
qUestionl to decide how the three per cent.
should be allotted?9

The Premier: We have decided that in
the Bill.

Hon. J. MRITCHELL: If something
fairer could be suggested it was the duty
of the Minister to accept it. Mr. Angwin
said he was against the payment of the
three per cent. That -was the same as
being against the whole Bill. We should
face the one point of what was a fair ap-
portionment. ]t was right that Perth
should have at least three per cent. for the
next 25 years. because that was the ar-
rangement which had been made with the
concurrence of Parliament. We should do
an absolute injustice if we confiscated that
right.

The Premier: The amendment is to
take something from the other municip-
alities and give it to Perth.

Hon. 4. MITCHELL : The amendment
required an arbitrator to be appointed to
apportion the percentage to the different
municipalities. If that arbitrator
thought it fair and just that Perth should
get more than 3 per cent, it should be
valid.

The Premier: That would be robbing
the other municipalities.

The CHAIRMAN : There could be no
increase on the 3 per cent. If Perth re-
ceivedl more than 3 per cent., it must be
taken from the other municipalities.

Hon. J. MlITCHIEL1L : Some person
wVas needed to determine an equitable
amount to be paid to the different muni-
cipalities-some person other than Par-
lininent. Little infoirmation was before
members in regard to the point. it
'would be difficult for members to deter-
mnine irliat was fair. The attitude as-
sumed by the Honorary Minister was
probably a popular one, but it "'as not
fair coming from a Minister, when the
Bill already said that the 3 per cent.
was to be paid As a matter of fact the

Bill would not become law unless that
provision appeared in it.

The Premier :What do you mean I
'W'ho is governing the country ?

2Mr. George : The people.
The Premier : They are not repre-

sented by your side.
Hon. J. MITCHELL : The amend-

ment dlid not propose to take away from
the outside authorities and give more to
the central authority. Parliament was
not in a position to determine what was
fair to the local bodies on the informia-
tion Ministers gave.

The CHAIRMAN :The hon. member
did not understand the amendment.
There could not be more than 3 per cent.
and the amendmuent merely dleaic with
the apportionment of that.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That was per-
fectly well understood. The Honorary
Minister should rather have been called
to account. The amendment was not to
further penalise the public:, they were to
pay exactly what the Premier proposed in
the Bill; the idea was that the appoint-
ment could he more equitably done by an
arbitrator. We should do what was fair
by all the local authorities.

Mr. ALLEN: The point under discus-
sion was what was a fair distribution of
the three per cents. between the different
local bodies; whether one municipality
should have more than another. It was
not denied that the Perth municipality
had certain reversionary rights;, there-
fore it was entitled to more consideration.
If the distribution was on the muileage
basis, an outside municipality with 100
miles would carry 500 passengers us
against 5,000 passengers in the City with
the samne mileage. Was the outside muni-
cipanlity to receive the same as Perth
mutnicipalitvy9 The penny sections in
Perth would increase the number of pas-
sengers in the City tenfold. IWere the
outside mutnicipalities to get the same as
Perth 9 If the Premier intended to be
fair let him show it. It was a sort of
red herring across the trail.

M1-r. B. J. Stubbs: You are enjoying
the red herring.

The PREMIER: The member for
North am had neither seen nor heard the
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amendment read, otherwise hie would
have knoon-n that it was not intended that

,the arbitrator should decide how the 3
per rent, should be allotted without some
restriction. BY thle amendment the arbi-
triator was directed how to arrive at the
a pportionmen t of the three per cent., and
that "'as what the Government objected
to. Did not the lion, member for Nor-
than know that the member for Mlurray-
Wellington and the leader of the'Opposi-
tion hadl arguied that the oly % local anl-
thorit Iv that had reversionary rights wvas
the city eouneil, and thie amendment
directed the a rbitrator in teepi in mind
(lhe fact that the cit v council had such
rig its. -.i1(1 that hie shill d take something
From thle other local auth orities to give
to the city council? The member for
Noirtham denied that, and now he did not
knowr whethecr lie argued that wiay or not.

Hon. J1. Mfitchell: The amendment is
understood by me perfectly well. All
that is asked in it is that the arbitrator
be allowed to deride howv the three per
rent, shall lie distributed.

The PRE\HIER :Again it was his de-
sire to insist thalt thle member for Nor-
thrni did not know the mneaning of the
amecndmceit. or else he was deliberately
tr~vin to cover up lia own tracks. Hon.
f-inemhers would un derstand thle a mend-
nient wvell enough to know that if the ar-
bitrator was appointed onder the sug-
gested amended clause, lie would be coin-
polled to take into consideration, when
apiiortioninz the three per cent., the fact
that the city council had, reversionary
ruglht . and t hat thle other bodies had not,
and Ni-hcn hie had arrived at that eon-
clusion he would have to zive more than
a fair proportion to Perth, and take away
from the other local authorities. Th e
member for Northani either did iiot sin-
derstand the amendment or was attempt-
in~z to cover tip his tracks.

The Minister for Mines: He is be-
gunning to understand it now.

The PREMIER: The other local an-
thoritics should understand the attitude
of the Opposition towards them. After
all it would] be people outside the City
who would provide the traffic and the
desire of the Opposition was to penalise

them in the interests of the city magnates.
lIon, members opposite knewv that the
tramway s ,ystem would be wvorth nothing
if it stopped at the borders of the Perth
boundary. If that were the case, Foy
and Gibson's and Bonn's and, other places
would transfer their premises to the
boundaries. But because we were going
to permit the people in the suburbs to
prosecute their business in the City, the
Opposition wanted to compel themt to pay
somlethiin extra forl doing that. The
member for Northam declared lie knew
the purport of the amendment, but when
the real meanling was explained to him
lie agreed with it. and vet insisted oni thle
a mendnuen t beingl moved.

lion. .1. Mitchell : T want the arbitrator
to decide.

Thie PREMIER : The arbitrator would
have to decide as had already been ex-
plainted.

MNr. GEORGE: The Premier seemed
to forgyet that before there were any ex-
tensions beyond the city boundaries, the
people of Perth provided the traffic, and
thaot if there were iio suburbs at all Perth
itself would still Provide the traffic.

Mr. Green: Where to7
.\rt. GEORGE: All about Perth.

The Premier: Tun i ip the returns and
see what traffic there was before the
hrams ran to the suburbs.

.dr. GRORGE: Thle Premier declared
that the Government would pai '10 more
than three per cent., hilt the amnendment
would provide that when the reversionary
rights were taken into considleration by
the arbitrator. the thiree per cent. might
he divided so that Perth would get the
Ilarger percentaffe. Time qunestion was
whether that would be enough from the
point of view of the Opposition. The
CitY were entitled to it. but the Premier
declared they were not. The Premier
could not see that Perth, having created
a '-aliahie asset, should have justice done
to it. A tram might travel one hundred
miles in Perth and one hundred miles
outside Perth, and in Perth it might earry
5,000 passengers, while outside it would
ary oiily 500.
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Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Who are the people
who travel to and from the outside cen-
ties9

Air. GEORGE: They were not all from
outside centres. A great number of them
resided in Perth, and they were the people
wvho should receive a proper proportion
of the three per cent. Perth was respon-
sible for the bulk of the traffic, and if
the three per cent. wvere taken on the value
of the traffic in the City there could not
be any further question raised.

The Premier: The city of Perth is not
asking for anything you are asking for.

Mr. GEORGE: The attitude he was
taking hie was fully entitled to take. It
was not any reflection on Parliament to
say that an actuarial question, requiring
special actuarial knowledge, should be
left to an actuary.

The Minister for Lands: But you are
not prepared to leave it to an actuary.

'Mr. GEORGE: With others he was
merely saying that the actuary should
bear in mind the value of the established
rights of the city of Perth.

The Minister for Lands: Suppose he
did not admit the existence of those
rights?

Mr. GEORGE: Then it would be for
the House to go into that question.

The Premier: Not for the 'House.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes. The Premier wa s
well aware that all public questions con-
cerning the people or any section of the
people came within the province of the
House. All that was being asked was that
the arbitrator should be directed to take
into consideration the reversionary rights
of any body affected. There was no
occasion for any charge of unfairness
towards outside municipalities.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Noes

Majority against

Ans.
Mr.

Mr.

mr.

Mr. Allen
Mr. George
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. A. N. Please

[26]

7
21

14

Wisdom1.80
Layman

(Tell"r).

Mr. Aagwln
Mr. nath
M r. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mir. Gill
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lewis
Mr. Mcflonald
M r. Muilany

Amendment

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mir.

Munsie
O'L.oghlen
Scaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Thomas
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Hellm aann

(Teller).

thus negatived.
Ron. FRANK WILSON moved a fur-

ther amendment-
That in Sub-clause 3, all the wsords

after "tamways" in line 4 of paragraph
(b) be struck out.

The object of the amendment was that
the payment should be made to the sev-
eral local authorities on the whole of the
earnings of the tramway system, whether
as existing to-day or as it might from
time to time be extended. The suburban
municipalities should be entitled to some
consideration on additions to the system.
This would not represent so great a bur-
den as the Minister would have hon. mem-
bers believe. At most it would not mean
more than a few thousand pounds.

Amendment putl and negatived.
Mr. DWYER moved an amendment-

That the followinig be added to stand
as paragraph (c) -"'The apportion-
ment ref erred to in paragraph 2 shall
be made each year by the Government
Actuary andi shall take into consider-
ation the relative rights of all existing
mnunicipalities in the subject matter of
the proposed purchase."

The DBPUTY CHAIRMAN: The
amendment wvas to the same effect as the
previous amendment.

Mr. DJWYER: The amendment was not
the same, because it omitted nil reference
to reversionary rights. However, he
would withdraw it, if there would be an
opportunity or re-committing the Bill at
the report stage.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 0-agreed to.
Schedules, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported Without amendment.

House adjourned at 11.28 p.m.
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